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INTRODUCTION,

IN the rooms of the Historical Society, in Boston,
hangs a portrait of a distinguished-looking person in
quaint but handsome costume of antique style. The
gold-embroidered coat, long vest with large and nu-

merous buttons, elegant cocked hat under the arm,
voluminous white scarf and powdered peruke, com-

bine to form picturesque attire which is most becom-
ing to the gentleman therein depicted, and attrertet
attention to the genial countenance, causing the visitor
to wonder who this can be, so elaborately presented
to the gaze.

A physiognomist would not-decide upon such repre-
sentation as a Il counterfeit presentment " of the ty-
rannical leader of the expedition whieh enforced. the
cruel edict of exile,

66 In the Acadian land, on the shores of the Basin of Minas
wheie

Distant, secluded, still, the little village of Grand Pré
Lay in the fruitf ul valley.'-



12 OVER THE BORDER.

Yet this is Lieutenant-Colonel John Winslow, great-
grandson of one of the founders of the Plymouth
Settlement. Could Ae forget that his ancestors fled
from persecution, and came to this country to, find
peaceful homes?

It was not his place to make reply, or reason why
wlien receiving orders, however; and it seems that

the task imposed was a distasteful one; as, at the
time of the banishment, he earnestly expressed the
desire Il to be rid of the worst piece of' service " he

ever was in."
He said also of the unhappy people at that time,
It hurts me to hear their weeping and wailing."

So we conclude that the pleasant face did not belie
tte heart which it mirrored.

It is a singomlar coincidence tliat, for being hostile
to their country at the time of the Revolution, his

own famlly were driven into exile twenty years after
the deportation of the unhappy French people.

Have not even the most prosaie among us some
love of poesy, though unacknowledged ? And who, in
romantic vouth or sober age, has not been touched by
the tragic story of the dfispersion of the people who

Il dwelt together in love, those simple Acadian farmers,-
I)welt in the love of God and of man Alike were they free from.

Feai, that reigns wiC "he tyrant, and envy, the vice of repub-
lies.

FiýLý . . -
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Neither locks had they to their doors, nor bars to their win-
dows,

But their dwellings were open as day and the heaits of their
owners;

There the richest was poor, and the poorest lived in abun-
dance. 'l

Of the name Acadia, Principal Dawson says in
Canadian Antiquities," that Il it signifies primarily

a place or region, and, in combination with other
words, a place of plenty or abundance; . 0 0 ý9 a name
most applicable to a region whicli is richer in the

chief things of the ancient mountains, the precious
things of the lasting hills, and the precious things of
the earth and of the deep that coucheth beneath,' than
any other portion of America of similar dimensions."

We naturally infer that the name is French; but
our researches prove that it was originally the Indian
.4quoddie, a pollock, - not a poetie or romantic sig-
nificance. This was corrupted by the French into
Accadie, L'Acadie, 0àdie.

So little originality in nomenclature is shown in
America, that we could desire that Indiau naines
should be retained; that is, when not too long, or

harsh in sound; vet in thù case we are inclined to
rejoice at the change from the aboriginal to the more
musical modern title.

Thougli a vast extent of territory was once em-

Fi qr".Woý, -
- 0 .0 , -
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braced under that naine, it i-1 now merely a rather
fanciful title for a small part of the Province of Nova
Scotia.

Acadia! The Bav of Fundy! There's magie even
in the names; the very sound oi tliem calliiicr ul)
vislons of romance, and causing anticipations oi
amazing displays of Nature's wonders. Fundy! tlie
marvel of our childhood, filling the mind's eye in

tliose early school days with that astounding picture,
ý a glittering wall of green e rystal, anywhere froin

ten to one hundred feet in height, advancing on the
land like the march of a mightýv phalanx, as if to
overwhelm and carry all before it! Had A not been
our dream. for years to go tliere, and prove to our
everlasting satisfaction whetlier childish credulity liad
been imposed upon ?

Our proposed tourists, eight in number, being a
company with a leaning towards music, bound to be

harânonious, desiring to, study the Diet,-tonie as illus-
trated b « y the effects of country fare and air, con-

solidate under tlie title of the Octave. The chaper-

one, who we all know is a dear, is naturally called

Il Do " (e) ; one, being under age, is dubbed the Minor

Third; while the exclamatory, irrepressible, and inex-

batistible inembers from the Hub are known as 16 La
and 1-- Si."

àk.
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INTRODUCTION.

Having decided upon our objective point, the next
thing is to find out how to reach it; and liere, at the
outset, we are surprised at the comparative ignorance
shown regarding a region which, thougli seemingly
distant, is in realitv so accessible. We are soon in-
elined to quote from. an old song,

Il Thou art so near and yet so far,11

as our blundering investigations seem more likely to
prove how not to get anywhere!

But we set to work to accumulate railroad litera-
ture in the shape of maps, seliedules, excursion books;
and tliese friendly little pamplilets prove delightful
pathfinders, convincing us how readily all tastes can
be suited; as some wish to go by water, some by
land, and some by 64 a little of both." Thus, those
wlio are on good terms with old Neptune may take

a pleasant voyage of twenty-six hours direct from
Boston to the distant village oi Annapolis, Nova

Seotia, which is our prospective abiding place; while
those who prefer can have Il all rail route," or, if more

variety is desired, may go by land to St. John,New
Brunswick, and thence by steamboat across the Bay
of Fiiiidy. At last the company departs on its several
ways, and in sections, tliat the dwellers in that re-

mote old town of historie interest may not be struck
breathless by such an invasion of foreigners.
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The prime mover of the expedition, having already

travelled as far east as Bangor, commences the jour-

ney at niglit f rom that City. Strange to say, no jar

or unusual sensation is experienced when the iron

horse passes the boundary; nor is anythincy novel

seen when the train known as the Il Flying Yankee

lialts for a brief breathing spell at MacAdam Station.

A drowsy voice volunteers tli,-% informption: Il It is a

forsaken regi'n liere." Anoth ý. of our travellers re-

plies, Il Appearances certainly indicate that the Colos-

sus of Roaà is absent, and it is to be hoped that he

is mending his ways elsewhere." Then the speakers,

tippingr their reclining chairs to a more recumbent

posture, drift off to the Land of Nod.

With morning comes examination of travellers'

possessions at the custom-bouse, with amusing exhi-

bitions of peculiarly packed boxes and bags, recalling

funny episodes of foreign tours, while giving to, this

one a novel character; then the train speeds on for

seven hours more.

re
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OVER TIIE BORIDIERe

THE BAY OF F UNDY.

ERE long singular evidence of proxiniity to
the wonderful. tides of the Bay of Furidy is
seen, as all the streams show slopincr banks
stupendously muddy; inud reddisli brown in
color, smooth and oily looking, gaslied with

seams, and with a lazily moving rivulet iii tlie
bed of the stream from whence the retreating
tide has suck-ed away the volume of m-ater.

Il W liat a Paradise for bare-footed. boys, and
children with a predilection for mud pies! "

exclaims one of the tourists; while the other-
the practical, prosaie - remar-s, " It 100Ls like
the chocolate frostincr of vour ca-es! for
which. speech a shrivelling look is received.

This great arm of the sea, reaching up so far
into the land, and uhich tried to convert Nova
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a a
>Scoti-i into an istand (as mari proposes to iii.ake

it by channellincr the isthmus), wCas known to
suarly explorers as La Baie Fr,-tiiçoise, its pres-
eut coo-noinen beliiig a corruptioii of the French,

If«'o)ld-tle-la Baie.
Beillo- 1011(r liaieillc)%Nrl 111111d 1-111111in(r ilito flie).Zn y Zn

l'and like a tiuiii(A the ti(le ribes hiolier .-and

Iii(rher as it éisc(,àiids iiito the upper and iicar-
rowest parts; thus in tlie eastern ariii, the

Basiri of Minas, the ti1al swell rises forty feet,

soinetimes fifty or more in sprilicre
In Chi(rnecto Ray, whicli extends in a more

nortlierly direction froin the gretater bay the

rise lias been lknown to re,-acli seventy fcet in

sprin(r, thougli it is usually I)c-tý%veen fifty and

sixty at otlier thries. Ilere, in tlie eý.4u;ary of

the Petiteodiac, wliere the river rrieets the

of the tide, the volumes contendiiig cause tlie

Great Bore, as it is called; and as in this

re(rion the swine wade out into the mud in

searcli of sliell fisli, tliey are sometii-nes swept
rtway and drowned. The Amazon River also

lias its Bore; the Indians, trying to imitate the

sound of the roaring water, call it pororoca."
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it is shown; eind in a river of
Cln*nctý tlie Teintetnr, it advances up the streini

at the i-ite of tý%,-etit3ý-five miles ýan lioiirý ec-flus-
ing a rise of thirty feet. In some nortliern
eoiiiitries the Bore, is called the Eagre. Oct«-iv-
iiis sériys this miist be becaiise it serews its wý'iy
so e(ýq)-eýy into the Ltnd, but is ininiediately

suppressied, and infornied flicat the nanie ïs a
corrtil)tioii of Oe(rir, the Scan(firiavian god of
the sea, of wlioni we learn as follows:

Odiny the f-,ýitlier of the gods, creator of the
worM, possessincr gr,,%Cçttest power and wisdom

liolds the position in Seandiiiavian ni tlioloçrvy Lm w
tliat Zeus does in the Greek. Like the 01 ' viii-

ffian Jitpiter, lie lield. tlie thunder-boltis in his
lieind; but differed froni the more inert divinity
of Greece in that, arrayed in robes of el(-)ud,
lie rode througli the universe on his nietrvel-
lotis steed wliieli liad eiçrlit feet. This ideci Nvas
characteristic of a liardy race living a wild out-
door life in a riçrorous climate. Oecrir, the god
of the sea, was a jottin, but friendly to, Odin.
The jotuns were giants, and generally exerted
their powers to the injury of nuitn, but, not be-
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ing gifted with full intelligence, could be con-
quered by men. The first jotun, named Ymer,
Odin subdued, and of his flesh formed the earth,
of his bones the mountains; the ocean was his

blood his brains the elouds while from his
s-ull the arch cf the heavens was made.

We resolved to witness the sincrular spectacle
of the Oegir of Fundy; but, not receiving

1 answer to our application for accommodations
at Moncton, proceeded on our way, consoling

A-, 1 ourselves with the thouclit that we could see aait
bore any day, without taking any special pains
or goincr much out of our way.

The Basin of Minas! What a flood of
thouglits rise at the naijie. Fancy paints
dreamy and fascinating pictures of the fruitfullira__ 1 ...L 1 and verdant meadow ]and the hills the woeds71111

.1111, 1 the simple-hearted, childlike peasants; upricr It
Ma faithful, devout, leading blameless lives of

placid serenity:
pulità At peace with God and the world

fil It seemed that there must be some means
of crossing the beauteous Basin whence the
broken-bearted exiles sailed away so sadly; and



that any tourist with a particle of roin,,ince
or sentiment in his composition ýN ould criadly
make even a wide detour to, visit it. Therefore
we were surprised to, leai-n tliat railroad sclied-
ules said nothing of this route, and that it seemed
almost unknown to, summer pleasure seekers.
Nlot to, be deterred, however, what better can
one do than write direct for information to
Parrsboro, - a pretty village, which is the
nearest point to the Basin. Thus we learn that
a short railway, connecting with the Intercolo-
nial, will convey us thither, though not a road
intended for passenger service.

Il It will only add to the novelty and interest
of our tour," we say. We rather hope it will
prove a very peculiar road, and are prepared for
disconifort whieh we do not find; althougli, at

Spring Hill, the point of divergence from. the
main line, such a queer train is waiting, that
one exclaims, Il Surely we bave come into the
backwoods at last! 'y

The car is divided in the middle, the forward
part devoted to, baggage, while in the rear por-
tion, on extremely low-backed and cushionless

1

T7E BA Y OF FUNDY 23
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seats, beside tiny, shadeless windowsy sit the
passengers. And sucli passencrers! We men-

tally ejaculate something about Il Cruikshank's
caricatures come to, life." Witli much prelimi-
nary clanking of chains, a most dolorous
crroaning and creaking of the strancre veliiele
a shudder and jar, the train is in motion,
and slowly proceeding through densely wood-
ed and wild country, - a coal and lumber dis-
trict, where onl an occasional locr house re-y C
lieves the monotony of the scene, -log huts
which look as if they liave strayed away froni

the far South and dropped down in this wil-
derness. At intervals, with a convulsive jerk

which brings to their feet sonie new travellers
on this peculiar line, the train halts to take on
lumber; and one of our toitrists remarks, " This

old thing starts like an earthquake, and stops
as if collidincr with a stone wall;" and con-
tinues: Do you think the poet who longed
for 1 a lodge in some vast wilderness,' would
have been satisfied witli this 1 " Without wait-
ing for a reply, the next remark is: Il We are

looking for summer accommodations; don't you
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think we could find board cheap here The
prosaie one, içrnorincr such. an attempt at pleas-
antry, replies, Five dollars per thousand feet,
I have been told."

Wlien the conductor, in a liuge straw liat
and ropch. suit sans collar or cravat comes to
collect tickets, the satirical one asks, Will lie

puncli them with his pen1knife, or clip thein witli'
a pair of old scissors

We have

Heard of the wonderful one-boss shay,
That was built in such. a lo(rical way
It ran a hundred years to a day,

and conclude that the S. H. & P. R. R. resein-
bles it somewhat; and th,at, altllotiçrli tliere is a

general flavor of mild decay about it in
sonie respects, it will not be in danger of wear-
ing out froin higli rate'of speed; ùut mlio cares
about tinte when on a liolidayl

At last, in the distance, a range of blue hills
becoines visible, witli a faint, far gleani of wa-
ter; and, as the blue line abruptly descends to,
the glistening streak below, we know in an
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instant w«hat that proinontory must be, and
eestatically quote with one voice,

" Away to the northward Blomidon rose,

recrardless of geography, as that Cape happens,
in this case, to be south of us.

Havinc received information by mail diat
hosses and carages " are to be found at Parrs-

boro, and that the sailing of the steamer is
Il rooled by the tide," eager loo«ks are cast abotit
on alighthig at that charming village, the -na-
tives of wliich, to our surprise, are not back-

woodsmen or rougli countrymen. Mine host,
genial and gentlemanly, becomes visible; and
we are soon bowling merrily along through the

neat village, the picturesque country beyond,
and are set down at a refreshingly old-timey
inn directly on the shore of the Basin of Minas,
which bursts suddenly upon the view, amazing

one by its extent and beauty. We exclaim, in
surprise, Il Why, it looked no larger than one's

thumb nail on the map 1
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THE BASIN OF MINAS.

A cupviN. beach witli rolling surf, a long
and very higli pier, showing the great rise of
the tide, - at this point sixty feet in the spring,

and directly before one the peculiarly striking
promontory of Blomidon, with. the red sand-

stone showincr throuch the dark pines clothincr
C tD tD

his sides, and at his feet a powerful Il rip " toss-
incr the water into chopped seas; a current so
strong tliat a six-k-not breeze is necessary to
carry a vessel througli the passage which liere
opens into the Bay of Fundy.

Tliis is the place where schedules said nothing
of a boat to convey the tourist across the inland

sea - of thirty miles'width - to, the railroad on
its soutli shore, - the line which bears on its

rollino, stock the minous initials W. A. R, but
passes throuçrh. the inost peaceful country nev-

ertheless. Yet our genial host's assurances
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that such a vessel will come are not to be
doubted; and, after a dainty repast, a group

sits on the pier, watching ghostly ships and
smaller craft emerce from and vanisli into the
mist. As the mists disperse and the mon comes

out clear«*y, it reveals the " Hiawatha " approach-
ing, - a graceful propeller of five litindred tons

burden, and one hundred and some odd feet
in length.

Partridge Island, w1lich is close at liand,
commands exceptionally fine views, as Blomidon
does also; the failious Ca es d'Or and Chig-

necto, seven hundred and thirty to eiglit hun-
dred feet high, witli Advocate Harbor, are

within pleasant driving distance. There are
twenty varieties of minerals on Blomidon; as

many more, with, jaw-testing names, on Par-
tridge Island Il and thereabout; " so in this

locality a geologist would become quite ecstatic.
Some of the finest marine scenery of the Prov-

inces, as well as lovely inland views and the
noted and singular Five Islands, can be seen
within a radius of twenty miles.

" No country is of niucli interest antil legends
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and poetry have draped it in hues that mere
nattire cannot produce," savs a pleasant modern.
wiiter.

Geologists believe that the rancre of hills
known. as the 'INorth. Mountain was once a lonc

narrow island, and that a shoal r,"radtially
formed near Blomidon in time fillinc in until

that headland became part of the mainland.
This striking cape, five hundred and seventy

feet hicrii, one would naturally expect to find
associated with strance wild myths of the

aborigines; and

Ye who love a nation's lerrends
That 111çe voices from afar off

Call to us to pause and listein,"

attend then. !
It seems that this was the favorite resort of

Glooscap, the Indian giant, who, like Il Kwa-
sind the Stronçy- Man " in " Hiawatlia,7ý entered
into a fierce combat here with the Great Beaver
(Ahmeek-, King of the Beavers, is spoken of in
that same poem), and contended with the gicran-
tic creature in similar manner, throwing huge
masses of rock, whicli, fallincr in the water,

4.%
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became, in this case, the Five Islands. The
Indian lerrend. says tliat at this point a stu-

pendous dam was built by the Great Beaver;
and because this was flooding the Cornwallis
valley, Glooscap, wliose supernatural. power
was unEinited, broke and bent it into its pres-

ent sliape, forming Cape Bloniidon, afterý-ards
strewing the promontory witli gems, sonie of
iNliich lie carried away to adorn "Iiis inyste-

rious feniale conipanioii." Here also lie lield a
wonderful féast with another criant; and, oidi-

nary fisli not sufficincr to satisfy enormous
appetites, the two embarked in a stone canoe,
sailed out into the Great Lalke of Uniras,

as they called the Basiii, and tliere speared a
wliale, whicli tliey broucrlit to the shore and
devoured at short notice The approïcieli of the
white man causing the Indian giant to desert

his old liaunts, lie sailed out on the grekilt
water and vanislied from siglit; but some day
when nien and animals live tocrether in peace

and friendsllip, he will return and resume his
royal sway on the 1-kasin of Minas. Before his

departure liel gave a farewell feast to all the

AMI
ji
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animals, who swarmed from all over the coun-
try, turned his docrs into stone, and left his

kettle overturned in the shape of an island
near Cape Spencer, across Minas Chantiel.

Since that time the loons, m ho were his liunters,
wander sadly about the wildest lakes and rivers,

searchincr for their master utterincr their do-
lorous cries; and the owls keep up their part of
vie lainent, er ' ving Il Koo koo skoos," whieli,
being Indian lancuarre they evident1v learned
from the giant, and, being interpreted, sicrnifieth
I ain sorry."
The crown of France is adorned with a fine

aniethyst froin Blomidon; and those early
explorers, De Monts and Co., "found in tlie

neigliborhood" (of Parrsboro) "chrystals and
blue stones of a shining colour, similar in

appearance to those known by the iiame of
Turkeese." One of the company, havincr
found. a beautiful specimen of this kind, broke it

into two pieces, and gave one to De Monts, and
the other to Poutrincourt, who, on their return
to Paris, liad them handsomely set by ajeweller,
and presented them to, the King and Queen."

3
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At the base of %'.&'Or there is a verv
powerful current with great maelstroms; this

is known as the Stvx and through, these terri-
ble wliirlpools t-tNo fisliermen were carried this

season (1883), one losing his life; while the
otlier, an expert swimmer and athlete, was

scaved by less tlian a liai r's-breadtli, and after-
wards described most tlirillin(-riv his sensations

on beinc di.,-,twn into and e"ected from the
friglitful vortices.

Just at daybreak, wlien Blomidon. looks o-ut
all glowincr from tlie gauzy veil of mist, as
the lazy zephyr wafts it aside, and the placid

water repeats the glorious tints of radiant
clouds, we regretfLilly tak-e our departure.
Cape Sharp and Cape Split, bold promontories
whieli stand lik-e nii(.rlity sentinels guarding the
entrance to the Bay of Fundy, appear in clear-
est azure and violet; while the mountains of
the north shore are sharply defiried in pure
indigo acrainst the brilliant sky, as the propel-
ler steanis away. The sail across, two hours
and a half in length, is a vision of ideal and
poetic beauty, all too brief; and as wée step
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asliore we feel tenipted to quote, Take, oli
boatman, thrice tliy fee! "

At tiiis point (Hantsport) we take the W. and
A. R. R 1 C'tnd, in a few tiotins are set down at the
place wliieli we been so loncr plannincr to

reach; the place of whicli our host, %N 110 is
probably not familiar with the history of St

Aucustine, Florida, wrote proudly as Il the old-
est town in North America."

It certainly is one of the oldest settlements in
Nortli Arrierica havincr been fotinded in 1604

and, until 1750, it was the capital of the whole
peninsula of Nova Seotia: Annapolis, - tlie
old Port Royal, the historical. town. m-hich. lias
been the scene of so many strurrrrles and bitter
conteiitions; but is now the very picture of
peace and utterly restfffl quiet.

Here tlie Eirrht settle down. for a long
sojourn; baskincr in the delicious atmospliere,

devotinc theniselves to, searching out the niost
picturesque views, in a series of rambles,
drives, and excursions, and visiting all points
for miles around, to, which history and ro-
mance have added cliarnis almost as great as
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those of river and mountain which they always
possessed.

Those of our party who liail from the city
of Brotherly Love naturally féel a special
interest in Acadia and the sad story of Long-
fellow's lieroine; as a patent for the princi-
pality of Acadia, wliieli ineluded the -wliole
Anierican coast from Pliiladelphia to Montreai,
was given by the impulsive and warni-

hearted, monarch," Ilenr ' y IV. of France, to
Pierre du Giicst, the Sieur de Monts, con-

stitutin(r him governor of that country, and
criving hini the trade and revenues of the

recrion.
Consequently some of tlie ancestors of our

Pliiladelphia friends were Acadians, thougli
not Frencli peasantry.

fil Tliere abso:
t In that delirrhtfiil land which is waslied b the Delaware's0 y

waters,
Gruardincr in sylvan shades the name of Penn the apostle,
Stands on the banks of its beautiffil stream the city he

founded.
There all the air is balm, and the peach is the emblem of

beauty,
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And the streets still re-echo the names of the trees of the
forest,

As if they £iin would appease the Dryads whose batints
they inolested

There from the troubled sea liad Evangeline lauded an exile
Findincy among the children of Penn a home and a couiitry

In that sedate and sober city was

Il the almshouse, home of the liomeleb3.
Vien in the suburbs A stood, in the midbt of nieadows

and woodlands .
Now the city surrounds it, but still, witli its crateway and

wicket
Meek in the midst of spleildor, its humble walls seem to

echo
Softly the words of the Lord, The poor ye ha'ý e always

with you

There the sad exile's weary search wits at
last rewarded; the lonc-parted lovers were re-?D

united thoucrii but for a moment on the vergey C
of the grave ; and thus was ended

Il the hope and the fear and the sorrow,
All the achincr of heart, the restless, unsatisfied loncriiiyn9

.111 the dull, deep pain, aild constant ancruisli of patience

The city a1nishouse stood, we are told, at the
corner of Twelftli and Spruce Streets; but the

belief is quite general (and we incline de-

àl e . c ekma ýý. - ýoI. à. , , èý., 4 ., > ý le - p 0 1 * . ,
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cidedly to that) that our beloved poet intended
by his description to portray the quaint, build-

incr formerly known as the Friends' Almshouse,
which. stood in Walnut Place (openincy off of
Walnut Street below Fourth), and -wliich. was

torn down in 1872 or 1873 to give place to
railroad and lawyers' offices.

The entrance from the street by 94gateway
and wick-et," as the poem says, led through, a
narrow passage way; and there faced one a

sniall, low-roofed house, built of alternate red
and black bricks (the latter glazed), alniost
entirely covered by an aged ivy wliieli clam-
bered over the roof The straggling branches

even nodded above the wide chimneys; at,
both. sides of the door stood comfortable set-

fles, inviting to rest; and the pretty garden
charmed with its, bloom and fragrance. The
mhole formed such a restfül&retreat, such an

oasis of quiet in the very lieart of the busy
City> that one was tenipted often to make ex-

cuses for straying into the peaceful. enclosure.
In a book printed for private circulation in

Philadelphia, some years acro, tliere is an item
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of interest about the Acadians. The author
narrates that blie aiid a youn(y companion, in
their strolls to the suburbs, where they went to
visit the Pennsylvania Hospital (Eiglith and

Pine Streets, 11()w in the heart of the cit3-), were
timid beeause oblicred to pass the place where
the Frencli Neutrals " were located.

These people, becausù- the ' y were foreigners,
and there was some m--stery about them m-hieli
the girls did not then understand, inspired them
witli fear; though Pliil,-idelpliia residents of that
time testifv that the homeless and destitute
strangers were in reality a very simple and in-

offensive company, when, Il friendless, homeless,
hopeless, they wandered from city to city."
Tlirouçrlt tiie influence of Antliony Benezet, a
niember of the Society of Friends, they were

proNided with. home;s oii Pine Street above
Sixth, where the two little wooden hotises still
stand; one, wlien we last saw it, being painted
blue.

What a picturesque compan-v of adventurers
were those Frencli noblemen who, turiling

their backs upon the luxuries and fascinations
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of court life, sailed aNvay to this wild and dis-
tant land, wliere, in the pursuit of gain, fame,
or merely adventure, tliey were to suffer abso-
lute privation and hardshi ; consorthic witli

savacres in place of the plumed and panipered
denizens of palaces.

After a probably tempestuous vovacre across
the bleak Atlantic, and a merciless buffeting
from Fundy in the spriiirr of 1604, the prospec-
tive Governor of the great territory L-nown as
Acadia was sailing along this coast, whicli

presents sucli ý«a forbidding aspect from the
Bay, making his first liaven May 16. At that

tinie, we can readi'y imagine, in this nortliern
region the weatlier would not be very balmy.

Even now the ivild rock-y shore stretches alonçr
drearily - thougli witli certain stei-ri pictur-
esqueness - as far as eye can reach, aral then
must liave been even less attractive, as it showed
no sicrn of habitation.

Champlain was somewhat familiar witli these
shores from former vovages, and so ltad been
cliosen as pilot; but De Poutrincourt and Pont-
gravé', otlier associates of Pierre du Guast, the
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Sieur de Monts, doubtless looked askance at
each. otlier, or indulged in the expressive Frencli
slirucr as the cheerless panorama passed before

thern. On that lGtli of May, at the liarbor
wliere the little town of Liverpool is now

situated, De 'Monts found another Frencliman
engaçred in litinting and fishing, irrnoririrr, or
re(rardless of, the rirrlits of any one elbe; and
witliout ado this interloper (so considered by
De Monts) was iiabbed; the only consolation
lie received beinc the lionor of transinittinrr his

nanie, Rossicrnol to the liarbor -a nainè since
transferred to a lake in the vicinitv.

After a sojo-uril of two weeks at another
point (St. Mary's Bay), the explorers proceeded
nortliward; and at last a particularlv invitincr
liai-bor preserited itself, causing the mental
vision of flie new Governor and Iiis company
to assume more liopeffil aspect, as tliey turned
theïr course thither and pronounced it Il Port
Royal! "
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IIERE they manaued to exist througli tiie

winter with as mueli comfort as circumstances
would admit of; but with the return of sum.-

iner were on the win(r acrain, in searcli of

more sialubrious climate and more soutlierly

locality for the establislinient of a colony, sail-

in(r alon(r the coast of Maine and Massachu-

setts as far as Cape Cod.
Attempts were made to establish settlements,

but the natives proved unfriendly the foreicrn-

ers had ilot a sufficient force to, subdue theiii;

and, as De Monts was obliged to, return to

France, De Poutr-incourt and Iiis companions

established themselves again at Port Royal.

Here, to while away tbe long winter, the gay

adventurers established a burlesque court, whicli

tlley christened Il L'Ordre cle Bon Temps; " and

of the merry realm each of tlie fifteen principal
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persons of the colony becanie supreme ruler in
IS -and M-aster's swayturn. As the Cxi lasted but

a dav, eacli one, as lie assunied tliat ancust
fil, position, prided hinibelf on doinc his utniost to

eclipse Iiis predecessor in lavibli provision for
fèa-stilicr. Forests were scoured for gaine; fish

were brought f rom tlie tenipest-tossed waterb
of the Bcay, or specared throulirril the ice ofl'Ji
L'Equille; so, the table fairlv groaned with, the

luxun-ies of these winter revellers in the wilds
of Acadia. With. ludicrous caric,-ature of court
ceremonical, the rulers of the feast niarclied to
the table, wliere theïr invited guests, the In-

dian chiefs, sat with. thein around the board;If
ýfi1- the squaws and children squattincr on the floor,

watching for bits whicli the lively comp,«,iiiN-
now and then tossed to them. They say

that an arred sachem Mien dying, asked if lie
1 bhould liave pies in lieaven as good as those

which he liad eaten at Poutrincourt's table!lit
To the Indians, the greatest delicacy of all

on tile table was bread. This, to them a daintv
viand they were always ready to consunie withy 0/t,
gusto; but were invariably averse to grinding
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the corn althouçAi promised lialf of the meal
as recompense for tlieir labor. Tlie grindincr

was perfbrnied witli a liand-niill, and con4ýe-

quently so laborious and tedious that tlie sav-

«I'Cres WoUld. rather suffer huil(rer than sublilit to

such drtidgery, which they ah5o seenied to think

deçrr.-cçl(linr-r to the free sons of the forest.

Proverbiall ' y fickle arc princes; and of

De Monts was convinced on his retLirn to France,

for during his absence he liad lost fiavor witli

his sovereign, Henry IV., who revo-ed Iiis

commission; still he succeeded, after niany dif-

ficulties, in procuring supplies for his colony,
and arrived just in tinie to prevent his people

froni leavin(r Port Royal dibcoura(red Cand dis-C tD
heartened. One nimber of the little commu-

nity of Frenclinien was Lescaibot, a lawyer,
who was talented, poetical, and did inuell to

enliven the otliers durincr the absence of theïr

leader, who, on his return, was received by a

procession of masqueraders, lieaded by Neptune

and tritons, reciting- verses written by Lescar-

bot. Over the entrances to the foit and to tlie

Governoiýs apartments were suspended wreaths
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of laurel and (-r,-,trlands surroiindin(r Latin mot-
'n 

Zn
-,ffl the -%vork- of thet0es1l ist (if oneà

may coin sueli a word). The relief and en-
lit -mremeiit brouolit b De Moiits were butcour,, 

Znin tl 11illfrtemporary, ailci le SPI (1606) news wýaS
reeeived tli,-it iiothinrr more could be sent to the

colonists and thev must be di,,.,b.ý,,iiided.
Lnarrin-ation porti-Cavs, the strancre picture pre-

sented this tinie in this remote recrion. the
çr.6(1,\" Frencli courtiers vaiiisliiiicr froin the si(Ait

of tlieir Indian. comrades almost as suddenly
:an d nivsteriousIv as tlley liad appezired but
tliree vears before, and leaviiicr tlleir dusk-y

boon companions lamentincr on the shore. The
eves of the sav-aIrres - that race wlio pride theni-

-,Ives on their stoicisni - were actuallv dimnied
with tear.,.ý as tliey watelied the vessel fiidi-nçr

am ay in the distance.

Fi il,", For four vears " ve gentle sauv,-,içre pursued
the even tenor of Ilis way, and consoled Iiim
belf as best lie could for the absence of the

11110, 'Ill, -ed his solitudelively revellers wlio liad cheei
tlien, presumablv to his deli lit (in 1610), lie saw

Poutrincourt returninc. That nobleman had
1 lui
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proinised the king to exert himself for the con-
version of tlie Indians. Tliree years later a com-
pany of Jesuits sailed for this port with the same
object in view; but, losincr their reckoning, they
founded, settlements at Mt. Desert instead.

Madame de Guercheville, a true woman in-
deed, who was honoredýand respected in a dis-

soltite court where honor was almost unknown,
liad become a zealous advocate of the conver-

sion of Indians in Anierica; and through lier
means and influence several priests of the

Jesuit order were sent ont in 1612 to this set-
fleinent. The sachems, with inembers of tlieir
tribes living at Port Royal, were baptized,

tmrenty-one at one time, with niuch show of
rejoicincr typi-fied b firing of cannon, waving

of banners, I$arinçr of trumpets. Some doubt
is expresse d %rhether the savages fully under-

stood what it was all about and wIt-iit tlieir con-
fession of faith fully sicrnified; as one chief, on

being instructed in the Lord's Prayer, objected
to asking for bread alone, saying that lie wislied

for moose flesli and fish also; and wlien one of
the priests deliberately set to work, with note-
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book and quill, to learn tlie of tlie
bori(rines bv one nuan the Indian m-ordsC S/ r

for viiirious French ones (to bini totally incom.-
preliensible), tlie savcage, -witli malice afore-
tbonglit, pui-posely cr,,-ive Iiiiii ivords of evil

bignification, m-liieli did not assist the French-
man in enliglitening otber niembers of tbis be-

nighted. race. Perceivincr the tric«k- wbicli liad
been played upon Iiim by tlie savage, -%,ýlio liad

been so perplexed by bis questioning, tlie
priest declared that Indian possessed by the

]Devil! Ilowever m-ith all its discourarrenients,
this was the openiiig of be m-ork- of the Jesuits
in America; in whicli even those -%vlio iniglit
liave thought tlieir ze-al at times iiii,.,,taken could
not but respect theni for the noble heroism, dis-
played durinor so, many years, in their work of
civilizin(r and enlighteninçr the savages.

Even in tliese olden times there were turbu-

lent marauders abroad; and one such, Argall,
from Virçr*ll*ýi, 1-cifter destroying the settlement

at Somes Sound (Mt. ]Desert), pounced upon
this peaceful. station, destroying the fort and
scattering the colonists (1613).
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The section known as Virginia was granted
in 1606 to the London and Plymouth Conipa-
nies; and as that portion enibraced the country

between 34' and 45' north latitude, it seenits
tliat ArgCall preteilded that the French at Port
I'L'oyail were interlopers, ubtirping his ri(rlits;
but as De Monts liad received in 1604 a charter
for the country defined as lying betweeil 40'
and 46' north latitude, Argall liad no riglit to
dispossess De Monts or Iiis successor

ietwitlistanding tliat a nieniber of Argall's
conipany speaks of him, as 1' a gentleman of

noble courarre," tliat does not prevent us from.
considering him. a rascal ; for at this time

France and Encland were at peace, and lie was
unauthorized, in his base and tyrannous inva-
sion of Port Royal. Before Iiis attack on this
quiet, peaceful station, lie liad sliown greatest

treachery at Somes Sound, Mt. Desert, wliere
lie stole Saussaye's commission and cast adrift
in an open boat fifteen of the colonies.

Poutrincourt's son, Biencourt, was now Gov-
ernor of Acadia, and stationed at Port Royal.
He endeavored to make ternis witli Arcrall and

1,ý.
.

14
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offered to divide with him tïie proceeds of the
fur trade and the mines; but this was refused,
and the settlement bro-en up, some of the
unfortunate Frenchmen joining Champlain at

Quebee, some scattering into the woods among
the Indians, while otliers were carried to Eng-

1,,.tlid and from. thence demanded by the French
ainbassador. Thus, after only a little more

than eiglit years from. the time of settleinent,
the colony was entirely broken up.

En passant: A friend of ours, who with his
f-mily passed a sunimer in New Hampshire,
6.4 at tlie roots of the White Mountains," as some

one expressed it, surprised an old farmer by
ask-ipçr the names of hills in siglit from that- c
particular locality. The reply was, 1 dono,

and I dono as I care ; but yoit cit folks, wlien
you come here, are allers askin' questions."

We conclude that we are liable to be classed

in a similar cateçrory; and, in fact, the Dabbler
wlien sketching one day is asked, Ain't

sonie of your party writing a book?" The
interrogator's mind is set at rest by being an-

swered that the reason. we have become ani-

e-% r4



niated notes of interrogation is because we are
interested in the history of the old town ; but
it is fearful to think for what that innocent lad
is responsible: putting notions in people's heads,
and causing this volume to be inflicted on a
suffering world!

To return to our subject. The ,olive branch
was not yet to be the emblem of this spot, now
so peaceful, for a colony of Scotch people were
next routed (1628), and the place left in ruins,
when a season of quiet ensued; but this was
virtually the commencement of the French and
English wars in North America, continuing,
with slight intermissions, until the treaty of
1763, by which France gave up ber posses-
sions in America.

In 1634 Port Royal fell into Frencli hands
again, when Claude de Razilly was Governor,
and here for a short time lived La Tour, one
of his lieutenants, who kept up such bitter
feuds with D'Aulnay, who held like position to
bis own, and whose story Whittier relates in
his poem, "St. John, 1647."

Madame de la Tour must have been one of

th p
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the earliest advocates of women1s rigrlits, as
she so bravel ' y lield the fort of St. John in lier
liusband's absence.

'But wliat of iuý lad,.ý
Cried Charles of Estienne

1 Oil the shot-emiubled. tui ret
Thy lady was seen
Half veiled in the sinoke-cloud

Her liand çrmsped thy pennoti,
While her dark tresses swaýcd

In the hot breath of cannon
Of AS sturdy defenders,

0 0
Thy lady alone
Saw the cross-blazoned baniner

Float over St Jolin.

Alas for thy Wy 1
No service from thee
Is needed by her

Whom the Lord liath set fiee
Nine days, in stem silence,

Her thraldom she bore,
But the tenth morninçy came
And Death opened hei door

Hannay says slie was Il the first and great-
est of Acadian lieroines, - a woman whose

name is as proudly enshrined in the history of
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this land as that of any sceptred queen in
European. story "

For a long series of years this post of Port
Royal was the bone of contention between
the Frencli and Englisli; the fort, beincr lield
for a tinie by one power, then by the other,
representing the shuffle-cock when these con-
tending nations battled at lier doors. In 1654
the place was held by the French under Le

Borgme. An attack by the En(riisli was suc-
cessful, though the French were well garri-
soned and provisioned.

In De Razilly's time La Tour, who niight
liave been satisfied witli his possessions at St.

Jolin, assailed it; then English pirates took the
fishinür fleet (1684); next Sir Williani Pllipps

captured and pillarred the fort in 1690. Shortly
after this, pirates from. the West Indies plun-
dered the place; and in 1691 it again fell into
the hands of the French under De Villebon.

It was still. to undergo two sieges in 1707,
ivlien, under Subercase, the besiegers were

repulsed; and in 1710 seven ships with Eng-
lisli marines bombarded the fort for several
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days. The garrison at last being in starving

condition, were forced to, yield; and the victors

christened the place Annapolis Royal, in lionor

of their sovereigm then reigning in Great

Britain,
The subjugation of this part of New

France" made Nova Scotia an English prov-

ince; and for a time this realm might have

answered to the description of Rasselas's Hap-

py Valley; the thrifty, honest people relieved

from, Il wars and rumors of wars," and taking

up the quiet, contented routine of every-day

life.

iý 2915 Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife
They kept the noiseless tenor of their wny."

But in 1744 the reign of siege and terror

«began again, and the town was destroyed by
bombardnient and incendiary fires, when, for41 nearly three months, Laloutre and Duvivier

besieged the fort. The o-arrison, augmented

by troops from Louisburg, and assisted by

provisions and men from Boston, finally re-

pulsed tlieir assailants, The next year there
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1was anotrier assault under De Ramezay, whieh
was unsuccessful; and after the dispersion

of the Acadians (1755), the mucli-fought-over
place was allowed to remain in quiet until
1781, when two American ships-of-war sailed

up the river at night. Their forces, ta«king
the fort by surprise, robbed the houses, after
imprisonincr the people in the old block-house.
Since that time the English have retained pos-
session of this much-disputed territory; the
fort has been unarmed and unoccupied (by
niilitary force) since 1850, wlien the Rifle Bri-
gade were stationed here; but the tedium of

garrison life proving still more irksome here,
and desertions being frequent, the fort was

abandoned as a military post.
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AN NA POLIS.

0

WIIAT a fascination there is about tliat old

fort at Annapolib ! - 1' the liornet's nest," as it

was called in the olden time; the strongliold

which. withstood so niany sieges, and was the

subject of constant contentions in by-gone/

vears.
The hours slil) by unnoted when one sitb on

the ramparts dreai-ning and gazing on the broad

sweep of river, the distant islands, the undulat-

ing lines of the mountain ranges. The sleepy-

looking cows wander lazily about, cropping the

grass-on the embankments, and even clamber

over the ancient archway.

One peoples the place with imaginary mar-

tial figures, and is almost startled when the

stillness is broken by a rustle and approaching

footsteps, and turiis, as if expecting to see glit-

tering uniforrns appearing througli the crum-

wke r 10
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blincr arch but it is oiily old Moollv wlio
deliberatelY walks into the inner enclosure, and,

if & 4 our special artist on the spot" lias left his
sketch for a moment, probably puts lier foot in
it, with tiie air of one ý% lio should say, Il Who
are 3 ou who, dare invade niy realni ?,

The quaint barrack building, witli its liuore
Cliinineys and g'ainbrel roof, is now occupied

by several families; and a wliitew,«,tshed fence
encloses a gay çrarden. Tlie sniall magazine,
built of creamy sandstone sent fi-om France
for the purpose, still reiliains, and its exces-
sively sliarp roof sliows 'above the rainparts;
but the massive oaken. door stands open wide
and is green with acre; the roof is decidedly

shaky aiid the shincles liang loosely, so,
that one would think tliat only a inoderate
gale would send t1jem flying like a pack of
cards.

Tlie block-house, built of massive logs and
heavy planks of Englibli oak, stood within the

past year by the bridge over the moat; but,
unfortunately, a person without reverence for
antiquities has razed it, thereby obtaining his

P. e ', ý ý eo !l
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iý iiiter fuel cheaply; and lie now turns an hon-
est penny by sellincr ccanes, etc., of the wood

Wheii we iiidicriicýtntly as- some of the town's-
people liow tliey could liave permitted t1iis,
they reply, Oli, it wcas çretting rotten, iiiid

would li'ý(Ive tumbled down some day; " but we
judüre by pieees which %ve see of the souiid,

toucrli-fibred oak- that it niiglit liave stood foi-
fifty years more witliotit injury; wliile a littlle

judicions proppincr and i,-el)airinç;, wouhl
have preserved it for a loncer period titan tliat.

Poor Annitpolitans, who licad no Centeniiii-il Ex-
bibition to teach tlieiii the value of hibtori(C11

relies ai-id " old tiiiiiçr,4ý
On the Maine Contrcal Railroad, quite iie,-,ir

the ti-,.ic- at Winblmv, we passed, oit our
here an old block-]iouýýe whiell is carefii]]N"
preserved.

Not long a(ro, the Canadian Governiiient re-
ceived orders tliat all buildinoms except the biir-
rack and magaziiie, niust be renioved froiii the,
fort enclosure; ýet a crarrulous old Scoteliman
still resides tliere in a tiny liouse, and plies bis
trade as cobbler.

rx%,à d
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His deliglit is to regale strangers with pre-

posterous Il yariis," and accounts of bis adven-

tiires in lier M,,,-tjesty's service; accounts which.

niust be talken with. considerably more flian the

proverbial grain of salt, but to which. we list-

ened with deliglit and amazingl-ý"r sober counte-

nances. Wlien aslzed liow it liappens that he

still remains in the fort çrrounds, lie answers,

1 writ out home, to Angland, to say that 1

serrved in the 'an-uniy fur thurty yeer, and 1

know the ould gurrul Nvill let me sta-ýr." (There's

respect for a sovereiçrn
He talks wibely of the Il bumpruf," a word

which. we liave soine difficulty in translating

into bomb proof; and we -crire, apparently, over-

powered with. wonder as lie explains how " with

a few berrls av poutlier tliey cud send ivery

thing fiving, and desthroy the wliole place,

avery bit av it."
Presumably niisled by our siniulated credu-

lity, lie çroes on to describe a well in front of

tiie macrazine, and says, Il Wlien they wanted

to get red av throoblesome preesoners, ploomp

thev'd go in the watter, and thet was the last
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61V leni Stiffice it to sa-v, that the oldest
lias no recollectiOn of the sliOhte,ýýt

trace of such a wel.1
Tlià underground I)ass<,i(-re lias fallen in onlv

the entrance bein(-r now visible and zaccessible
Old Gill says, 1 ýn cas the Last nian iver in it;

aiid I crot cau(Ait there witli the wall fallin' in
ýiiid tliev were twinty fower liours çrettin' nie

olit (a story 1) addinor, Oli, I
a divil in tliein days and " 1 foiind in ther(l a
bit av a gooii wrincli (guin wrencli); and Mr
So and So, froni ILIlifaxý ', gev me sorne nioney
ftir it, ali'lie lapped it up in Iiis Il.,-in'kerclicàf li-e
ab if it liad ben goold."

We are told of an ancient lionse " of the era
of the Frencli occupation," and go tosee it; biit
lecaril tllou(.rll it look-s so acred flicat it built
iipoii the gite of the Fi elieli lioLise, and is not
the old ori(Anal. Tlie owner lias reached tlie
ripe acre of ninetv-fotir, and is a
Malle witli the polislied manner of -a gentleniýaii
of the old school Iii siieli a cliiiiate as thisi
one would nattirally expect to find centenari-
ans. He tells us niany interesting things
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about old tinieb liere and his crrandson brinors

out a barrel of Acadian relies to sliow us
We are interested in notin, the differences

betveen these ancient iniplements and those in

u>(,% at the present time, liere is a ridiron,9
with very lonc handle and four feet 'a eluinsv

quadruped), and we see in fcaney the pictui-e

of home comfort a.s the bus - liotise-%N,>ife pre-

pares the noonday nieal, where

Firm.1y builded -nith rafters of oak, the house of the far-

iner
Stood on the side of a bill commanding the sea, and a

shady
Sycamore (rrew by the door, -%%ith a N,ýoo(1bine wieathing

around it

Here, too, are ox chains, a euriously shaped
lui louçr isliare, an odd little spade -used in mend-P 0

ing the dikes., and diggincr clay for bricks, and

also the loncr -rrtnd heavv ton çrs of the Il black-

SMit11ý"

Wlio was a mighty man in the village and honored of all

men
For since the birth of time, throughout all acres and

sq nations
M Has the ciuft of the smith been. held in repute by the

people."
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These iniplenients were, discovered zat Freiieli-
11111illis) Brook on this farm, onIv three vears

911roi Ilind were m lien found apparenth- iris briclit
and stroncr as if just phaced tliere. They were
covered mîth brusli, but a foot or two belom-
the surface ; and seern to have been liurriedly
Iiit,ýld(-àn by the exiles, wlio, findinc flieni too

Yveiclit for conve-ý-ance secreted them, prob-
ablv m itli the hope of returnincr sonietinie.

What a stud ' y for an artist the gToup would.
haïve made, as they stood emamining tlici rwýty
iron, and talking of tlie unhappy people so
rutlilessly sent into banisliment ! For back-
ground. the quaint, unpainted house, black with
açre the roof of the " lean-to " so steep] v slop-
inc that the eave-troucli was on a Iiiie ivith
the heads of the group Beyond lay tlie lov-ely
valley, with the winding Équille on its serpen-
tine mray to join the greiiter river; the whole

picture franied in the loncr rance of wooded
and rua-(Yed bills.

Higginson thinks tliere lias been too much
sentimentalizing over the fate of the Acadians;

and one meiýb-iber of our party so evidently
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considers that; our entliusiasm scavors of the

çrusllillcr scliooI-girJý tliat we -tire cautious in
ým eD
our reniarks. But the old marils, grandson,

holding Iiis Pretty child. on bis slimilder, and

lookincr across the valley to Lis ple-asant dwell-

incr savs, " 011, it -Nvas cruel to send tliem a-mrayný w
from theïr homes! to whicli all earnestly

asbent.
Clambering up the hill back of flie old house,

we come upon tlie site of cein cincient Frencli

chui-Chi and cominend. the taste of those wlio

chose such, an admircible location. Here Nve

find, to our delicAit, tliý--,tt local tradition lias

buried. two fine old beIls- Bells Wliat -ci
(bliarni tliere is about tlieni! One of the ear-

liest recollections of our eliildliood is of a bell,

which, being liarsh. and dissoneant, so worked

upon. our vouthful sensibilities as to cause pare

oxysins of tears; and now in these later ye,rii,>

ive are suire tliat should, soine geiiie set us

down blindfolded. in any place wliere we liad

eN-er reniained for a time the inere toneb of

the bells would enlicr,,liten us as to our where-

abouts.

71
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Those m enui r 1'lio-,e eveiang bells
Ilow rnany a tcale their iuu-ýie
Of ýoutIi and Lome and thât smeet tirup
When LxA 1 1j(ald their soothinir chinie."

After tiie Port Roy,-cil sefflernent was I)ro--
(1.111 111) by ArgCall in. 1613, triadition says t]ji,.ý

elitir(-,Iicrtimble(l-crtw,-,.iN-intortiiii and asthestip-
portii)g be,,Ciiiis decayed, the- bells sank to the

groumi, ýN]iejre, froni their omn Nýeicrlit aiid the
ýqccllmtll,.,LtioIls of débrîs, they beccrtille
inore Cind more deeply enibedded until lost to
view Sffier bell> froni France, tliev sfav.
Of course! Who ever lieard of anv aricient
bells which ivere not Icarcrely composed of tIizýit
inetal? Itisal)rettyni-ýrtlilioNýever,-$Nllicllý%-(.1
adopt witli pleasure; thourri conimon. bense
plairilv says tli,-,it silver -ýN ould soon mrear aw<t-ý-
in sucli use; that the noble piritrons of a strii(r_
glirig colony ni a wild country would not have

been so extr£tvagaii't, as thcat; and that bell nietal
is a composition of copper and tin. whicli lias

been in. use froin the tirne of IIenry M.
The people of Alitwerp have special affec-

tion for the 'I Cîirolus " of tlieir famous cathe-
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dral ; and that bell is actually composed of
copper, silver, and gold; but it is now so i-nueli

-%vorn tliat they are not allowed the privilecre of
liearing it more than once or twice a ve.m-

Kinos and nobles have stood beside these
fainous caldrons " (of the bell founders), ",ciind

loo-ed with reverence on the makinc of these
old bells; nay, they have brouglit gold and
silver, and pronouncing flie holy name of' some
saint or apostle which the bell wits hereafter to

bear they liave flunc iii preciotib metals, rincs
bracelets, and even bullion

Possibly these old bells of Annapolis, the
secret of whose hiding-place Nature guards so

-Nvell, were made by Van den Glieyn or Heni-
ony of B(-àlgiuni, who from 1620 to 1650 m-ere

,,ueli famous founders tliat t]ioýýe of their work
till extant are worth their -%veiçrllt in gold, or

priceless, and are noted the world over for

their wonderful nielody. If so, wlien they

Spnnkled with sounds the air, as the priest with lilb
hyssop

Sprinkles the corigregation and scatters blessiiirt aniong

thera,
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it was no doubt m-rith silvery tone; and, as it is
well. k-nown that bells sound best when runcr
on -a slope or in a valley wliere there is a lake5
or river, doubtless thi> wide and. lovelv streani

(,.arried the music of the niellow peal, aiffl re-
turnincr voyarrers lie,,tid tlie welcome notes; cas

the scailors of the ' 'Çorth Sea, on eiiterinçr the
Scheldt, strain their ears to catch the £-,.ti114 f''cir

inelody of tlie chimes of the belfry of Ailt-
werp, visible one liundred. and fifty iiiiles awa ' y.

Anotlier day we niak-e an expedition to see
the Apostle Spoons, and are received, as in-

variably eýý,-erywhere, with cordial hospitalit-v.
Tliese spoons would, I féar, cause tlie eye of

an antiquary to gleam covetou-slye Tliey liave
round, fl-at bowls about two and a half inclies
in diameter; narrow, slender and strai(Ait lian-

dles, terminatincr, the one with a small turbaned
head, the otherwith a full-lengtli fi(rure about
one inch long; the entire length of the handles

being, about four and -crt lialf inches.
In the bowl of one tlie letters P L I are

rudely eut; and on both is stamped something
which they sa under magnift ing glass resem-

JAÏ
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bles a Kiii(r"s head In the spring of 1874 or
1875 these were turned up by the plouoli, iii Ca
field tivo miles beyond the tom-n, the di.-_ýcovery
beinc inade in the iieiçrliborliood of the suppobed
bite of an old French churcli. 'l'lie
thrifty housewife w,-.is inakinor boap at thè time
the spoons were uneartlied; and -,18 thev mele,

niueli diý)colored "the ()Id lead tliiiiçrs" wexie
tossed into the kettle of Ive, froni ýï% lience, to

t lier amazenient, they out gold, or, at W.ist,

bilver waslied mrith gold. Tliese spoons, tliey
SaY, were used in the service of the churcli; btit

it is more likely that they Nvere the property

of sonie family, and probable that tliey were
xr -then livincr bevond

dropped b tlieir owners

the prebent site of Annapolis-wlien, at the

tinie of the banisimient of the ,,.Icadiaris tliev

were hurried away to the ships on the 11,-,ibin of

11:, t S.
Ari apostle spoon was often a treasured lieir-

loom in families of the better class, and at the
Býjlm advent of each scion of the f,-tmily tree Nvas

suspended about the neck of the infant at bap-

tism beincr supposed to exert sonie beneficent

influence.
Min
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Especially in the Ea-st, about the seventh
century, we find flicat a sinall vesseï, or spooli,
sornetiiiics of crold was used in the churches
Thebe -Nvere eucharistic utensils, by nie:tris of

whicli efflimiunicants conveyed the sacred ele-
nients to the mouth; but thib cubtoni was for-

bidden ai-id done away with, thourAi probably
the tradition of suc-.11 us.ci(re sumrested the spoolit"- ýnD

which became gerieral in Greck and most Ori-
ental clitirches many yearý5 --,ifter. The suppo>i-
tion is, that in those churches, afti,.,,,r the NN-afàr

liad belen put into the NNirie in the chalice, the
spoon w;as used to dip out such portion a.s w-as
to bc reserved for administerincr the 1,aý5t sac-
rament to the dying, or to those ýNIio were too
ill to attend the service in the churcli. In Call
churelies of the Fiast, except the Arnienian, the
spoon is used in adrninisterin(r the sacranient

Curious customs also existed in ancient time>,
in reference to baptism. Honey mixed m ith

milk or with NNine was given to the one mlio
had just received this rite, to show that lie who

received. it beincra new1y born child spiritualIv
must not be fed with stroncr nieat, but INitilC
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milk. This became a recrular part of the ritual

and was cloý)e1 y adliered to. Tlie old customs

of festiïals of rejoicing, public tll,-ink-sgiviiiçrs,

N%,eariiiçr of carlands siil'(riiior of livmns, aiid

(rivin(r presents, are well known and familicarlv

associated with. baptismal festivities.
The preý,entation of apostle spoons at c1iriýýt-

enin(rs was a very ancieut custoin in Enolzmi(l

A wealthy sponsor or relative wlio could

ford it, (Y%,ctve a complete set of tw(-llve, each

with. the fiorure of ail apostle carved or cliased

on the end of tlie liaildle; while soinetimes a

poor person. presented only mie, but on t1icat

N%,ts the fiçrure of the saint for wliom the child

was nanied. Sonietinles this rudely inoulcled

little ficrure represented the patron scaint of

the sponsor or the donor. In 1666 the cus-

toni was on the decliiie.
Ali anecdote relatiiior to this us-cige is told of

Sli,-t«k-speare. The latter " stood godfâther " to

the child of a friend; and after the cerenio-

iiies of the christening, as the poet seenied

inuch. absorbed and serious, the father ques-

tioned him as to the cause of his melaneholy-
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The sponsor replied, tliat lie was considering
wliat would be the most suitable crift for Iiini toeD
present to Iiis crod-child, and tliat lie liad finallyZn

(lecided. l'Il. give Iiiiii," said lie, "a dozen
.qrc)od latten spoons, and tlioti slialt translate
tiieni." This was a play upon the word Datin.
In tlie Middle Açres a -ind of bronze used for
clitircli and houseliold, utensils was Içnown.
", 1,ritte-i-i; " and the saine manie w-as applied in

Sliý,-i-,,DPeare's time to thin iron plate coated
w-itil tilly of w1iieli domestic uteli,,.ýils land iniple-
ments were nifade.

Iii Jolinson's Il Bartholoiriev Fair one of
Iiib characters sa' s And all this for the liopey
of a couple of apostle spoons, and a cul) to eat

caudle in." In a wor- of Middleton, entitled
Il The Cliaste Maid. of (,'Iie,ctpsi(le," one of the

cIi,ý,.iracters iriquires, Il Wliat lias lie given lier ? "
to which anotlier replies, Il A faire higli stand-

iii(r cup, and two great 'postle spoons, one of
fliem gilt."

The liat, or flat coveririg on the liead of the
ficure, - that whicli we call. a turban in one

of these at Annapolis, - was a customary ap-



endace and. usual in apostle spoons; tlie inten-

tion being thereby to protect the features of

the tiny heads from wear. Whatever the his-

tory of these at Annapolis, there can be iio

doubt of their genuineness, and, in a perfect

state, they are extreniely rare.

In our antiquarian researcheswe are natu-

rally drawn to tlie old cemetery, «..(ýjoining the

fort grounds; but learn tliat the oldest graves

were marked by oaken slabs, whicli have all

disappeared, as have also niany odd btone ones

Bul.- among those still standing one records tliat

sonie one Il dyed 1729 ;" another states that the

body below Il is deposited here until the last

trump; " and oýne, w1licli must be the veritalfle

original of the 11 affliction sore " rhyme, endb :

l'à till deatli did sieze and God did please to

ease me of my pain." Still another bears this

epitaph, verbatiïîb et lzkratzm

Stay friend stay nor let thy hart proph-«ine

The hunble Stone that tells you life is -vain.

liere Ives a youth in mouldrinct ruin lost

A blofsorn iiipt by death's untimely frost

0 then prepare to meet with hirn above

In realms of everlasting love."

>Ne
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The stone-cutter's hand miist have been as
weary wlien lie b1tindered over the word hum-

ble as the poet's brain evidently was wlien lie
reached the line whieli linips so lamely to the

conclusion. Near this recently stood a stone,

Il With uncont]i rhymes and shapeless sculpture (le(,]ýe(l,"

on which. the representation of Father Time
was carved in such peculiar manner tliat froni
pose and expression the figure miclit have
passed for a lively'youth. rather than. the dread
reaper, and was irreverently known to the vil-

lace youths as "Sarali's young man," la title,
sucrçrested by a popular soncr of the day.

In a remote corner we find the tomb of
xre(-roria Remonia Antonia a native of

Spain; and afterwards learn lier story, - an
episode in the life of the Iron Duke whicli

does not do him. honor. Did la grande da;ne,
the Diieliess, ever know of the fair foreigner

who supplanted lier, the dame o' hich. decree,
in her husband's affection? Did the beautiffil

Spanish maiden dreani, when the brilliant, Ençr-
lisli General wooed her that lie was doinçr
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lier and another womaii the (rreatest wroncr ?,

Little did the f.-cis(èinatiii(r Spaniard think tliat

the so-called Il nobleman. would compel. lier to

niarr3é another; -mid that otlier a rouo1i illiter-

ate mrmi, wlio would bring lier to this wild,

strainre far-away comitrv, and tli,,-it liere slie

should be 1aid to rest, Il after life's fitftil féver

Is it to be won(Iàre(l at, tliat lier fiery South-

ern spirit rebelled, that, lier wronçrs enibittered

lier, and tliat lier life liere was unliappy ?j

To add to the romance, one mrlio attended

lier in lier last, illiiess tells us that wlien the

garrison gave a ball, the slender little Spanisli

lady loaned or gave Il pretty fixins to the

young girls to wear, and appeared lierself in

rich silks and plumes; tliat slie gave to lier

attendant in that illness a wonderful. box

done off witli, ý well -this liere plated stuff,

von -now; " and that wlien the end was draw-

incy near the fciint we,ik voice, with its broken

Englisli (at bestso difficult to understand), fried

to make Il Char-loet-tali " compreliend wliere

sile iriust look for something hidden away

whicli slie wislied lier nurse to liave in recog-

1id
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nition of lier services. But alas! the hoac>,,rded
treasure was not foinid. until inontlis after the

poor soul was goiie, and flien fell into the v(-,rN-
liands, which. the sad alien liad most desired

qsliould not toucli it.
The old adage about a sailor's rirrlit to have

a sweetheart iii every port" is still cited in
these days of boasted advalicenient in culture,

reliçrion morals; and it is the same old world
to-day as that which. lauded and bowed doi-%ii

to him whom it called Il his Grace " (despite
what we consider his grace-less actions); the

same world, <111as! ignoring the open and evi-
dent, fact wlien lie steps aside from the narrow
path of honor and rectitude ; while, should slie

:bwerý,,e in the least, pouring out niercilessly its
liarsliest tfaunts, or overwhelming lier with piti-

less scorn. Tliis, because wornan should hold
an exalted position, and 11 be above suspicion " ?

Tlien why do not the so-called Il lords of crea-
tion," as they miglit and ouglit, set an example
of noble uprightness to l' the weaker vessel,"

Cruiding, guarding, upholding lier through Il theýn
sliards and thorns of existence"?
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The Spanish girl, left an orphan by the wars

in which the dashing and gallant Englisli offi-

cer ficrured so proudly, fell to the care of two

aunts, M-110, belonging to that indolent, pleasitre-

loving race of sunny Spain, perhaps left the

poor crirl too much. to lier own devices, and

thus she may have been more easily beguiled.

11 Look here, upon this picture, and on titis:

first, the gay little se'orita, holding daintily

in lier tapering fingers a cigarette, which she

occasionally raises to her Il ripe red lips," after-

wards languidly following witli lier lustrous

black eves the blue wreaths of smoke as they

floit above her head and vanisli in the air; next,

the withered crone, with, silver hair, wrinkled

ý-kin and no trace of lier early beauty, sitting

in the chimney corner, and still smoking,

though. now it is a clay pipe, - to the amaze-

ment and disa-ust of the villagers. Yet ýwe,

believing in the only correct interpretation of

noblesse obbye, and that he only is truly noble

who acts nobly, have only pity for the poor soul

who here laid down life's weaxy burrien twenty-

two years ago at the ace of seventy-two, and
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scorn for him. who rests in an honored grave,
and is idealized among the world's lieroes,

How aniusing it is to hear the people speak
of us invariably as Il Americans," as if we were

from some far-away and foreign country, and
to hear them. talk of England as Il home " 1

The hearty cordiality, natural manner, and
pleasantly unworldly ways of the people are

most refreshing; in Il a worid of hollow shams, "
to find persons who are so genuine is delightful;
and thus another charm, is added to give greater
zest to our enjoyment.

One, half in jest, asks a Halifax gentleman how
they would like to be annexed to the United

States, and is quite surprised at his ready and
earnest reply: Annexed? Oh, yes, we'd be

glad to be; . we would n't come with empty
hands; we have what you want, -fisheries,

lumber, minerals; we'd not come as paupers
and mendicants. . le 0 It will come, thougli it

may not be in our day. . . . The Ilnited States
would not wish to purchase, - she has done
enough of that: we would have to come of our

own free will; and we wotild, too 1

a
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Then there is the elderly Scotch gentleman,

who appropriately hails from the place with the

outlandisli name of Musquodoboit. He tells iis

that during the Il airly pairt " of his residence

in America lie visited in the States, and that lie

lias seen Il fower Preesidents " inauçrurated.

Of his first attendance at such a ceremonv

lie says: "An'wlian 1 see thet mon, in lies plain

blek coat, coomin' out amang all o'thim poople,

an' all the deegnetirries in their blek coats tu,

an not a uniforrum amoong thim, 1 said, 1 This

is the coontry fur me,' - it suited my taste.

An7 how deeferint it wud be in YeITUP, where

there wud be tin thausind mooskits aboot, to

kep 'im from. bein' sliot."

On our way here we were told: Il Oh, you'11

find Annapolis hot It might perhaps seem

so to a Newfoundlander; but to us the climate

is a daily source of remark, of wonder and

delight. It is balmy, yet bracing; ànd thoucrli

there may be times when at midday it is

decidedly warm, - as summer should be, - the

nights are always cool, and we live in fiannel

costumes and luxuricite.

1



Warner speaks of Il tliese northeastern lcnTIs,

-%vliieli tlie Gulf Stream pets and tenipers; " yet
lie passed througli this dear old town witliout

stopping, remarking only that lie could not be
content for a week here, and felt no interest in
tiie place apart from its historie associations.
Let him stop next time and investigate. We
fiatter ourselves that we could enligliten liim.
somewhat.

Our friends at various shore and mountain
resorts report constant fogs; yet we can testify
that in nearly seven weeks'residence liere tliere
were but two mornings which were foggy, and

on those days the gray screen was rolled away
at noon.

Il aloft on the mountains
Sea-forts pitched their tents, and mists from the mighty

Atlantic
Looked on the happy valley, but ne'er froin, their station

descenâd "'

That singular feature spoken of iii Longfel-
low's poem. is shown liere : the mists rise from

the Bay and rest lovingly, caressingly, on the

crests of the long range of mountains, giving

them the appearance of comfortable warmth

0. 1 e,%. AU 1 e é le-, e ee -ý,j e . ÏM
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under this downy coverlet on cool nights; but

this fleece very rarely descends to the valley.
11)r. 0. W. Holmes niust bave had such a

Place as this in mind when lie said:

And sileme like a poultice came

To beal the blows of sound

and surely tympanums most bruised by the
world's clangor and jar could not fail here to

be soothed and herriled; and the writer of Il Oh,

where shall rest be fouiid? " would have re-

ceived answer to his query liere also. The

quiet is astonishing: there are no farm sounds
even; and, though the bours pass so pleasantly

that we Il take no note of time," we can tell
when Saturday comes, for then numbers of

log-laden ox-carts plod slowly into the village

from the back country,
The bells on the animals'necks tinkle pre-

cisely like the sound. of ice when cal-lied in a

pitcher of water; and consequently do not jar

-upon one's ear in this quietude as the clank-
ing herd-bells which we hear in sonie farming

regions of the -States.

ýZ-
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At night the only break in the profound still-
ness is when the tide is ebbing, and the Éqiiille
can be heard rushing under the bridge a qu,-ýir-
ter of a mile awa-N We e,nnot discover the
meanincr of that word and so consult a foreicyn
relative, who fells us that at Dinard, in France,
they cateli the équffle a sniall fish also called
a lançon, because it darts in -Éind. out of the sand,
and in its movements is soinething like an eel.

That certainly describes this peculiar streani,
for siirely it would be difficult to find one witli
a more circuitous course. It forms two horse-
shoes and an ox-bow counected, as we see it

from our windows; and when the tide is out
diminislies to a rivulet about two feet in widt1i.

At flood it is more than twice the widt1i of the
Wissahick-on and when the hich tides of Atigust

come its niagnitude is surprising.
Mien we understand why the hay-rick-s

(which we w.*ckedly tell our friends from the
Hub resemble gicrantic loaves of Boston

brown bread) are on stilts for, regardless of
dikes or boundaries, this tortuous creek spreads
over its whole vallev5 as if in emulation of the

-11
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greater river of which it is a tributary. Flali-
burton says tliat for a time this was called

Allan's River, and the greater one was nanied

the Dauphin but we are glad that the o](1
Frencli name was restored to the serpentine

creek, as it is so, 1-nuch, better saited to its

pectiliar characteix.
The great event of the week is the arrival. of

the Boston steamer, wlien all the town turns

out and wends its way to the wliarves.
The peculiar rise of the tide (thirty feet) is

here plainly shown, as one week the passengers

step off from the very roof of the saloon, and

next time she comes in they disembark from

the lowest gano-wav possible and clinib the long

ascent of slippery planks to the level above.

The river shows curious currents and coun-

ter-carrents as bits of débris are hurryin(r up-

ward in the middle of the stream, while siniilar

flotsam and jetsam rush away as rapidly down

stream along botli shores.
The queer old tub of a ferry-boat, witli its

triangular wings spreading at the sides, - used

as guards and gancr planks," - is a curiosity,
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as it zigzags across the powerful culTent to the
village on the opposite shore.

But " the feiTyman 's slini, the ferryman 's
voung, and lie's just a soft twang in the tiii-n
of Iiis toncrue; " and in our frequent tripQ across
lie probably makes a mental note wlien lie liears
us lamentinc tliat we ccannot cret lobsters, for
one day lie sends to, our abiding place four
fine large ones, and will not receive a cent in
rein uneration.

Another tirne, when waiting for the farmer's
sola to crilide us to the " ice mine a ravine
in the mountains wliere ice reniains tlii-ouçrli
the sumnier a delicious lunch, conbistincr of

fresli bread, sweet inilk, and cake, is unexpect-
edly set befoici, us, and the generous farmer's

-n ife wil' not listcn to recompense.
A modern -%vriter says: A great part of the
enjoyment of life is in the -nowledge that there

,rire people living in a worse place tlian tliat vou
inhabit; but it does not ddd to our liappiness
to think of those wlio could not come to this
love] spot; and we cominiserate the Can't-(Yet-
away Club of the cities.

.ère
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We would not chance places with any of the

dwellers at flie fashionable resorts at springs,

sea or mountains no, indeed ! thourrli thev

no doubt would elevate tlieir noses, and set

thiýs- place down at once as Il deadly dull," or

two awfully slow for anything! "

]Doubtless those ailso of our friends to whom

we tell the plain, unvarnislied trutli, if tliey

coine liere will be disappointed, as they will

not see with. our eyes. One ciannot expect the

luxuries of palatial. hotels at five dollars per

day; such would be out of place here.

At our abiding place, wbich look-s like a

gentlenian's residence, and is, as one of the

Halifax gu-11sts says, tinot a bit like an 'otel,"

there is an extensive garden, from whicli we

are regaled witli choice fresh vegetables dailv;

and we liave such home-made butter! (The bill

of f.-are Il to be issued in our next " ). A French-

man i.iiicriit think that Il we return ta our mut-

tons" frequently ; still, as that viand sugç)rests

,at least the famous Englisli Southdown in excel-

lence, we are resigned.
A noted wit has said: Il Doubtless God miclit,

lem,

1
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have made a better berry than the strawberry,
but doubtless God never did; " and if one is so
fortunate as to conie to this country in I)rol)er

season lie can feast on that delectable fruit in
its perfection, - that is, the wild fruit, so mueli
more delicious and delicate in flavor than after
its boasted Il improvement " b ' y cultivation. If
one arrives before the close of the fislieries, salm-
on, fit for a royal banquet, graces the table

wliile even in July and August lie may enjoy
shad ; and strange enough. it seenis to Philadel-
phians to be eatincy that fisli at sucli tinie of year.

There are in the town a number of iiins, and
summer guests are also made welcome and com-
fortable in inany of the private residences. In
one of the latter - a large old-fashioried house,
with antique furniture - tliree sisters rcisidcà,
who possess the quiet diç)rnity and manner of

the old school; and here one would féel as if
visitincr at one's grandfatlier's, and be made

pleasantly Il at hoine."
We are surprised to find. I.liat this old toivn

lias generally such modern and New-Encrland-
ish aspect; and are told that it lias twice been

'In1
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a
nearIv destroyed by fire, even in modern times;

therefore but few of the quaint buildings remain.

Sonie of tllese are picturesque and iliteresting,

the one conibining jail and court-house being a

feature of the main street. The window of one

of the cells faces the street; and the prisoner's

friends sit on the steps without, whilincr away

the tedium of incarceration, with their converse.

The oldest dwelling in the town stands on

St. George's Street, nearly opposite the old-

fabliioned inn k-nown. as the Foster House. Its

walls were oricrinally made of niud from the

flats, held together by the wiry inarsh grass,

which, being dried, was mixed in the sticky

substance as hair is in plaster; but as these

walls gave way from the effects of tinie the

seains and cracks were plastered up, and by

degrees boarded over, until now the original

shows only in one part of the interior.

The houses throughout this region are almost

invariably without blinds or outside shutters,

and consequently look oddlv to us, who are

inclined to screen ourselves too much. from 1 'the

blessed sunshine." Bay windows are popular.

-e j
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We saw one small house with four double and
two sincrie ûnes, giving it an air of impertinent
curiosity, as the dwellers therein could look
out from, every possible direction. The ancient

dormer windows on the roofs have given place
to these queer bulging ones, which, in Halifiix
especially, are set three in a row on the gray
shincles and bear ludicrous resemblance to
gicrantic bee-hives.

In sonie of tiie shops, at the post-office and
railroad station, our money is taken at a small

dibcount; but in nuiny of the shops they allow
us full value for it. In one the proprietor tells
us of the sensation caused here once by the
failure of a Canadian bank, and the surprise of
the town's-people - whose faith seemed shaken
in all such institutions - when he continued to
take United States bank-bills. He sa-vs: I
told 'em the United States Government liad n't

failed, that I believed in it yet, would take «cill
their nioney 1 could get, and be glad to have it,
too ! "

To continue the impression of being in a for-
eign land, we must attend service ï.t the five or

Z
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six different churches, and liear the prayers for
the Queen and Royal Fainily. In the first

place of worsliip, wliere the Octave augments
the congregation, Victoria and many of lier
family are mentioned by full name and title,

in sonorous «-,i-.d measured tones; in the next

the pastor spearks of "Our Sovereign, and those
under her and over us; " in anotlier 44 Our

Queen. " is simply referred to; and sonie minis-
ters wlio, iire suspected of being tinctured with

republicanism. sometimes forcet to make anv
special allusion to her Majesty.

In our walks up the main street, which. is

not remarkitbly bustling or busy, we see long

rows of great old hawthorn buslies border-

ing the road, and giving quite an Englisli

touch to the scene; and everywhere gigantic,
apple-trees, whicli would deliglit an artist, so,

deliciously gnarled and crooked are they.
1 am not aware tliat astronomy is a facvor-te

study witli the inhabitants, but have no doubt

that cidereal observations are popular at cer-

tain seasons, -as this country is a famous
apple-growing district, and that fruit, is sent
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from. here to, Encland and the States in vast
quantities. Octavius says, If you would
know wliat ann-apol-is, you should come here
in the but is at once frowned down by
the other seven for this atrocity.

The valleys of Ailnapolis and Cornwallis
vield an average crop of two hundred thousand
barrels of apples. Dealers in Bangor who paid
eS7 per barrel in Boston for this fruit, have
afterwards been chagrined on discovering that
it came from. Annapolis originally, and that
tliey could have procured the sanie from tliat
place direct at $2.25 to $3 per barrel.

Very lovely is the view from. a hill out-
side the village, and there also is the Wishing
Pý,,oclk,-one of the most noted objects of in-
terest, as a guide-boo«k would terni it. 'I'rhey
say " that if one can run to the top without
assistance or touching the rock with the hands,

then wliatever one wislies will. come true."
This féat it is almost impossible to accomplish,
as the stone has been worn smooth. by count-
less feet before ours; still the youthful. and
frisky members of our party must attempt the
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ascent, -with. a run, a rush, and a sliout, while

the elders look on, smiling beriicrnly.

The dikes of L'Équille form a peculiar but

pleasant promenade; and along therit narrow,

cireuitous path we frequently wander at sun-

set. Tliese embankments remain, in great part,

as oricinally built by the Acadians, and are

fornied of rubbish, brush, and river mud, over

which sods are closely packed, and for most

of the season they are covered with tâIl waviiig

grass. Tliis primitive sea-wall is six or eight

feet in width at the base, and only about one

foot wide at the top, so it is necessary for Iiiin

44 who standeth " to Il titke heed lest he fall -"

otherwise his enthusiasm. over the beauties of

the prospect may receive a damper frow a

sudden plunge into the water below.

There is a fine new rink in the village; and

in the mornings those of us who, are novices in

the use of rollers have a quiet opportunity to

practise and disport ourselves with the grace

of - a bureau, or other clumsy piece of furni-

ture on wheels!
Then we go to the wharves to witness the

-4
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ladinçr of lumber vessels. Soine of the logs
floating in the water are so Iiiiçre as to attest
tliat there are vast and acred forests somewhere
in lier Mcijesty's doniains in America; and the
liimbernien, attired in rough corduroy, red
shirts, and big boots, balance theniselves ski]-
ftilly on somül of the slippery trunks, while

with. pole and boat-hook propellin(r other great
ones to the gaping motillis in the bow of tlie

vessel. Then horse, rope, pulley, and windlass
are brouglit into play t(j draw the log into tlie
liold and place it properly among otlier mon-
arclis of the forestithiis ignominious1y laid low,
and beconie wliat Il Mantalini " would style Il a

damp, moist, unpleasant lot." From. the wharf
above we look down into the hold, and, seeing

this black, slimy, muddy cargo, say reçn-etfully,
How are the mighty fallen! " as we think of

the grand forests of whieh these trees were
once the pride and glory, but of which, nith-
less man is so rapidly despoiling poor Mother
Earth.

We bave brought with us those aids to indo-
lence which a tiny friend of ours calls hang-

N -.4
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ups," expec-ètin(r to swing them in the woods

and inhale the odors of pine but the woods

are too far away; so we are fain to sit under a

snl,,ill crroup of those trees at the end of the

tuf, kDrarden and gaze upon the peaceful valley.

Il There in the tranquil eveningys of summer, -%vhen bricylitly

the sunset
p1deth. the vanes

Licrhteth the village street, and g on the

chimneys,"

we sit, wlici

Day with. its burden and heat bas departed, and twilight

descendiincy
Bnnrts back the eveninri- star to the sky, and the herds to

the homestead."

There we sit and trallk of the romantic storv,

eomparincr notes as to our ideal of the heroine;

and such is the influence of the air of senti-

ment and poetry pervading this recrion, that we

decide that Bou(ý-hton's representation of lier,

When in the harvest beat she bore to the reapem at nooii-

.-M tide
Flacrons of home-brewed ale,

Nut-brown ale, that was famed for its strength in the vU-

lage of Grand Pré;'
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is too sturdy, as witli masculine stride she
marches a-field; and tliat Constant -Heyer's
ideal more nearly approaches ours. The one

delpicts lier in ratlier Purita-nic attire; the
otlier, studying autlientie costunie, they say,
shows lier

Wearinir lier Norman cap, and her kirtle of bliie, and the
ear-rilig-,;,,

Brourrht in the olden time froin. France and since, as ail
heirloom

Handed down fiom mother to child, throucrh long genera-
tions

and seated by the roadside, as,
éé with God's benediction upon her,

celestial, briglitiiess -a more ethereal beauty
Shone or. her face and encircled lier folm."

All along the roads we notice a delicate
white blossom resembling the Ençrlisli prini-
rose in shape, and one day ask an iiitellia-ent-
loo-ing girl whom we meet wliat it is called;
she does not know the name, but says the seed

was accidentally broucht from Encrland many
years ago, and the plant lias since beconie
quite a pest,"-whicli we can hardly under-

7
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0 0
stand as we enjoy its grace and beauty. We

notice tliat our pleasant informant follows ci

pretty fitshion of otlier belles of tlie village,

a fii.shion whicli suits tlieir clear complexions

and bri(dit faces; tliat is, weariiig a gauzy

white scarf around the liat, and in the daility

ÜA(Is a elubter of fresli garden flowers.

Tlie artist 13ou,(rl.%,toil sýays. Il Tlie inipres-

sionist is a good. antidote against the illu-sionist,

who sees too mucli, and tlien adds to it a lot

that lie does not see." If lie liad ever' visited

this place we wonder wliat Iiis idea would be

of tliis quaint poeni, supposed to liave I)eàil

written in 1720, whicli we liave uneartlied.

We have acquired quite an affection for this

pleasant old town, and sliall be loatli to leave.

If our friends tllink we are too entliusiastic, we

sliall refer tliem to this old writer to prove tliat

we liave not said all that we miglit -. as lie

indulcres in sucli airy fliglits of fancy and such

extravagant primbe.
His description would lead one to expect to,

see a river as great as the Mississippi, and

Mountains resenibling the Alps in lieiglit,

j
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whereas in reality it is a quiet and not ex-
traordhiary thoii(rh moistkD C

whicli liere "deliglab the eye*1ýk5

ANNAPO M-S-ROYA L

The KArig of Rivers, folemn (Ain an(j flow,
F1()w,ý, tow'r(l the Sea ý et fuarce ib feeii to flow Y

On eýac1i Lit 13,,ýiiiky the ver(lant L.iiidý-Y are feeii,
Iii (rayeft Cloathing of perpettical Green
On ei'iv Si(le the Profpeâ to Siglit
'The Fiel(l,.ý the F1()W'izýe and eý,'iy frefh Deli(rht
Ili-, lovely D'aiiks, inoft beatiteoufly are crrticy(l

With Naturc'e fivect variety of Tafte
Heibb, Frilit,,,, an(] Graf,ý with interiningle(l Trees

The Plofpecf lencrthen arid the Joyb increife
Theà lofty Mountains rife to ev'ry View,
(."recitioiiýs Glor ' ve an(l Its Beauty too.

To hi(rher Groililà, the raptur'd View extends
Whilft iii the (.1ý'Ioti(I-ti)l)'(1 Cllfl.., the Laii(Ife.ll)e en(ls

Fair Sceiies 1 to m hivh fliotild Ancrels tuin their ,Si(rlit
Aii(-el,,.> mi(rht fland ýifloiiifh'(1 with Delii-y-lit
Majeffic Grove in ev'ry View arife
And irreet mith Wonder the lkhoMers' Eves.
Iii (rende Win(liiicr,3, where thi-, g1ffles
And flerbacre thick its Cuirent almoft Iii(les
Wliere fweet Mean(lers lead hib ple,ýifaiit Courfe,

Wherc Trees and Plants and Fruits theilifelves difélofe
Wliere ilev(br-fadin(r Groves of frarrrant Fir
And beauteous Pine, perfume the anibient Air,
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The air, at onec, both Ilealth and Fragrance yields,

Like, fweet Aeabian or Elyfian Fields

Thou Royal Settlement 1 he wafhes Thee

Thou Villa(te, bleft of Heavýn and dear to me

Nam'd from a ploub ýS-'ov'rei(,rn, iiow at Reft,

The laft of Stuart's Liiie, of Queens the befl.

Amidft the rural Joys, tl)e Town is feen,

14À'iielof'd with Woods and Hills, forever green -

The Streets, the Buildings, Gardens, all concert

To pleafe the Eye, to gratify the Heart.

But noue of thefe fo pleafincr or fo fair,

Aýý thofe brlçrht "Maidens, who inhabit there.

Your potent Charms fair Nvmphs, my verfe infpire,

Your Charms fupply the chafle poctic Fire

Could thefe my Strains, but live, nben I'ni no more,

On future Fame's bright wings, your names fhould foar.

Where this romantie Villaçye lifts lier Head,

Betwixt the Royal Port and humble Mead,

The decent «.Nlanfioins, deck'd with modiate coft,

Of honeft Thrift, and gen'rous Ownersboait;

Their Shill and Induftry their Sous eruploy,

In -%vorks of Peace, Integ(rity and Joy.

Their Lives iii Social, harmlefs Blifs, they fpend,

Mien to the Grave, in honor'd Acre defcend.

The hoary Sire and a(red Matron fee

Their profp'rous Offflorinç-r to the fourth Derrree:

With Grief fincere, the blooming offfprinçr clofe

Their Parent's Eyes, and pay their Debt of Woes;

Then hafte to honeft, joyous Marriage Bands,

A newborn Race is reaid by careftil Hands

Thro' iiuni'ious Acres thus thev'll happy move

In -ctétiNe 1'»ufliefs, and in chafteft Love.
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The Nymplis and Swaliis appear in Streets and Bom el,,,
As morninir frefh, as lovely as the llowerb.
As biirrlit as Phoebus Ruler of the Day,
Prudeut ïas Pallas and as Flora, gay.

A Spire majeflie rears its foleinii V,,ine,
Where Praifes, Pray'r and truc Devotion. reign
Wliere Truth and Peace and Charity abouil(4

Wliere God is fourrht and heav'iilýý Bleffiiigb found.
The creii'rous Flo(,k reward their Pýiftoi'b care

Ilis Pray'rs, his Wants, lus 1Iappliief-ý, they fhare
Retir'd from worldly Care, froril Noife and kStrife,
In facred Thouglits and Decdb, lie fpends lus Life

To nio'drate Bouiids, his Withes lie corifines,
AR views of Griandeur, Pow'r and Wealth iefigns

With Pomp and Pride can chearfülly difpeilfe
Dead to the World, and empty Joyb of Senfé,

The Synipliony of lica,ý'iilv Song lie hears,
Celeflial. Coneord vibiates on his Lars>

Which. emulates the 'Miific of the Spheres
The Baiid of ýiétii e Youths and Vii (rinb fali

Rank'd in (lue Ordei, by tlieir Teacliei's Caie,
The Sirrlit of all Deboldcrs crratifN,
'Sweet to the Soul, and pleafing to the Eye
But when their Volces found in Soiirr..5 of Pralfé,
When tliey to Cod's Ligli Thione their Anthems ralfe,
Bv thefe harmonious Sounds ftivli lbipture'-, cnv'n.,

Their loud Hofannas m aft the Soul to Heali'n
The fourfold Parts in one brirrht Center ineet

To form the bleffed Harmony complete.
Lov'd by the Good, efleemed by the Wife,
To gracious Ilea-v'n, a I)Ieafincr facrifice.

Al
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Each Note, each Part, eacli Voice, ecich Word confpire

T'inflame all pious Hearts with holy Fire,

Each one- in Fancv feems amonct the Throng

Of A11(rels, chanting 1[leav'ii's eternal Sonçy

Hall Mufic, Foretafte of celeffial Joy!

TI-kat alw,.týs £itiafts, yet canft never cloy:

Iýich pure, refin'd, extatie Pleafure's thine,

l'hou rapt'rotis Science 1 Harn--)ny drýine

May cacli kind Wlfh of ev'ry virtuoti-3 Heart

Be çrlv'n to a14 who teacli or learn thine Art:

May all the 'Wife, and all the Good unite,

Withall the Rabitants of Life and Light,

To treat the Sons of «Nlufic with Refpeét,

Their 1-Iro(tref.j to envoura(ye and prote&.

May eacli and Miifician% Friend

Attain to Hvnins divine, -%% hieli never end

Beincr a musical conipaiiv, tlie Octave accept

this peroration -%vithout, criticism, and do not

seeni to consider it an extravagant rhapsody,

thou(rh thev are so daring cas to, tak-e exceptionZID ai C
to other parts of the queer old poem.

As we have corne here for rest, we are not

disturbed at finding that, trains, etc., are notC We are saninioned
6ilwavs strictly 'lori time."

at 7.1â A.m., but breakfast is not served for

more than an hour after; we engage a carriacre

for two o'clock, and perhaps in the neighbor-
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hood of three see it drivincr up in a leisurely
manner. The people are wise, and do not
wear themselves out witli unnecessary riish

and liurry, as we do in the States. The train
advertised to start for Halifax at 2 P.m. more

frequently leaves at 3, or 3.30; but then it
lias to wait the arrival of the steamboat wliicli,
four times per week, comes acroSs from. St.

Jolin. The express train requires six hours
to traverse the miles intervening between this
quiet village, and that not much. livelier town,
while for the accommodation train they allow

ten liours; but when one comes to see beau-
tiffil country one does not wish to have the

breath taken away by travelling at break-neck
speed.

We Iknow that some of our party are capable
Of raising a breeze, and we are on a gal(e)a
time anyliow; still, this is a remarkably breezv
place, the wind rising with the tide, so we illi-

derstand why there are so few flowers in the
gardens, -the poor blossoms would soon be

torn to pieces; but the wijidows of the houses
generally are crowded witli thriving plants gay
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with bloom, givin(r Most cheery effect as one

strolls about tlie town.
In our excursion to the Bay Shore we lialt to

water the horses at a neat little cottage on the

s-timmit of the North Mountain, and even liere

tlie little garden (protected from. the winds by

a fence) is all aflame with a wonderfül variety

of large double and gor(reoits poppies. From

this point, also, we have our first view of tlie

wide Bay, shimmering in the hazy sunlight far

below, and can faint1v trace the rugged hillb of

New Brunswick in the distance.
Rapidly descending, we follow the coast for

several miles, finially stopping at a lonely house

on the rocky and barren shore, - such a wild

spot as a novelist would choose to represent a

smuggler's retreat ; but the faiiiily -would not

answer his purpose in that respect, for tliey are

homely and hospitable, agreeincr at once to pro-

vide stablincr for our horses and to sell us some

milk for our lunch. They drop their net-mend.

ing, come out en masse, and, on learning that

some of us axe from. Philadelphia, greet us lilke

old friends, because their eldest daughter is

;r- -j
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living in that distant city. The best pitcher
is brourrlit out for our use, the wliole establisli-

ment placed at our disposal, and, finding that
we will be so insane as to prefer to pienie

under the few stragglincr pines by the water
instead of usincr their dining-iooni, several

march aliead to show the way to the rocky
point ; and we form. a long and, of course,

iniposing procession
As we gaze, along this barren and lonely

shore, Octavi,--t exclaims, Il Imagine the aniaze-
nient of De Monts when. lie sailed along this
iron-bound coast and suddenly came upon. tliat

wonderfuil gateway which leads. into the beau-
tiffil Annapolis Basin and the fertile, lovely
region beyond! " and we all aoTee that it is
a shame tliat the embouchure should now be

known by the vulcrar title, Digby Gut, instead
of its old cognomen, St. George's Channel

"Wliy couldn"; they call it the Gap or the
Gate one exclaims that would. n't be quite
so di-eadful."

One evening some of our pleasant acquaint-
ances in the town come to take us to Lake La
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Rose, away up on the South Motintain; and

there we embark and glide over the placid

m-ater in the moonliglit, rotisinc the eclioes

with song, and vainly endeavoring to, uproot

the coy lilies, which. abruptly slip throuçrh. otir

fincrers, and bob " down under the water ab

if enjoying our discomfiture. But as Danie

.Nature tries her hand at painting in water-

colors, treating us to a series of dissolving

views, the shower forces us to hurry back to,

the village again.
Before leaving this Il vale of rest," we must

see the widely extended panorama from the

Mackenzie road, where bills beyond bills stretch.

away to, the horizon, and the lovely valley

spreads itself like a map below. The bird's-

eye view from Parkers Mountain must also be

ceen, and many other excursions accomplislied.

The old cannon of Lower Granville also is
46 one of the sicrlits." This ancient piece ofun

ordnance was fired in old times to notify the

quiet country folk when news was received.

froni England. At such times relays, seven to

ten miles apart, mounted in hot haste and car-
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ried the messages on until Dirrby was reached;C
aiid from flience a vessel conveved the news to
Boston.

As we are talking of all we have seen in this
recion and of our variotis enjoyments, Octavia

(.,,xelainis, Some persons thought we could
not be content here for a week; yet more than
six have slipped awa ' y, and I'm sure I don't

want to go! I shall tell my friends that thougli
we are i remote,' the rest of the quotation does

not apply, for we are neither unfriended,'
melancholy,' nor 'slow! "'
How often lias it been our fate, wlien among

the mountains of New Hampshire, to see the
grand ranges disappearing behind a thick eur-
tain of snioke, which, daily growing denser,

at last almost completely blots out Nature's
pictures, so there is no use in undertakincr

excursions for the sake of fine views. The
explanation is invariably Il fires in the Canada

woods ; " and here, in this Il cool, sequestered
vale," we have an opportunity of seeing forest

fires before we take our departure for other
fields of observation. After sunset we are ap-
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parently almost surrounded by voleanoes, as the
lurid flames leap up into the deepenincr black--

ness of the niglit; and wlien we lovers of Na-
ture, distressed afterwards by seein(r vast tracts

all scarred and desolate, exclaim, " Why did n't
they stop it? Why did they allow it? " eclio
answers, ', wliv ? Il

One day wee learn that a mill on LIÉ quille
is threatened, and expect that; there -%vill be,
some excitement; but a very old-fasliioned fire.

engine, with. clumsy hand-power pumps, goes
lumbering by, followed by nien and boys, who
walk in a leisurely and composed manner. The

mill is saved by some means, liowever; and we
rejoice, as it is, so to speak, historical, standing
in a place favored for such purposes since

Lescarbot's time; even Argall (in 1613), when
demolishing other buildinçrs of the village, hav-

ingespared the mill which. occupied the site of
the present one.

In our various wanderings we visit the Indian
settlement at the liead of this crooked stream,

but find its residents too civilized to be very
picturesque. We are interested in learning what
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the Canadian Government does for their welfare,
and wisli a similar policy could be instituted in
the States. Here, as with. us, liquor is tlieir

curse. Tlie once famous chief of the Mieniaes
li-ves at Bear River, and is addicted to the bot-
tle One day a youlig girl, who was a suinnier

guest at this place, sat down on ail overturned
canoe wliich this chief (now known as James

Meuse) liad just completed; and, as the bark
bent ýN ith, lier weiclit the wily Indian pretended
that the boat was irretrievably ruined. The
girl's father, asking wliat amount would com-
pensate for the damaçre, received relUy, " Ten,

twenty, dollar; " and receiving thirty dollars
from the generous streanger, ]Redskin remar-ed
afterwards that he " wislied more girl come sit

on boat," and probably turned the nioney into
liquid fire, and poured it down his throat in a

short space of tinie. As there is a lieavy fine
for sellinc liquor to Indians, one of that race

NN ill never divulge from wlioni lie lias received
it, however intoxicated lie may be.

Another Indian sachem noted in history
Membertou - lived to the age of one liundred
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and four, and was buried at Annapolis, then
Port Royal, with military lionors, as befitted
the companion of soldiers. At Poutrincourfs
table lie was a daily and lionored guest in that
olden time, and, wlien the 110rder of Happy

Tinies" was instituted there, of course becanie
a member too! Query: Did tliat alicient con-
vivial society offer suggestions to, the fanious
old " State in Schuylkill Club " of Pliiladelpliia
when tliey were organizing so, many years
after?

à Au.,
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DIGBY.

tbe drive to Digby, twenty-one nifles, we
tlie ins and outs of flie shore ofC

Ann-apolis linding the succession of viewb
on that etiriotis]3- land-locked liarbor -,q 1)erfect
study and deliçrlit, cand more picturesque than
on. the trip to the sanie place by steainer, as we
discover latcà-r.

Tliere we see a briglit-eyeld, prettyp little
rnaiden, wlio wears a gay red li,ý,.iii(Ilkerciiief in
place of a liat, and niak-es a picture grIs she
dri-%-càs lier cow over a bit, of niooi-IC-,tnd. Driver
savs slie is Il one of the French people," and

that lier riame is Tliibcýiii(lia, whicli, Ný itli its
Englibli sicnification (a kind of lieath), seenis
appropriate for one livinçr in the m ilds, and
deliciously foreign and sucrcrestive. We m-on-
der if old Crumpleliorn understarids Frencli,
and conclude tliat she is a, well-e(lucated aini-
mal as slie seei-ris to obey directions without
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needincr a toucAi of willow-branch to punctuate
theni.

Sometiiiies it seems that the names conferred

On inortals atbaptisin in this queer wo11(1

Seem çYlven for nauglit but to spite 'em.

Mr. Long is short, Mr Short is tall,

And who so ineek as Nir

Mr. Lamb's fierce temper is very well ]-nomn,

Mr Ilope plods about m itli si rrh and groaii,

And so proceed ad infinitum
1

At one point on our route, w«hen we are

passincr throw-li a lonely and apparently unin-
habited recrion our jolly driver, 'I'Manylil

remarks, " Here 7s where Nobody lives alid

one replies, II Yes, evidently ; and 1 sliould n't

thin- any one would wisli to." But a turn of

the road brings a liouse in siclit; and driver
savs, Il That's his house, and his name is ac-
tually'Nobody " (Charles, 1 believe). We quote,

What's in a name ?j " and conclude that if he
at all li-e tlie kindly people of tiiis regrion

wliom we have met he may be well content to
be nobody, rather tban resemble many whoni
the world considers Il somebodies," but who are

not models in any respect.
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Our driver is quite a character in his way,
and in the winter lie ii goes a loggin'." On

learning this we ply Iiim witli questions in
such manner as wotild surprise a lawver, elicit-

ing in return graphie pictures of camp-life in
New Brunswick wildernesses, and the amuse-
ments with which tliey while away the long
evenings in their rougli barracks. He describes
their primitive modes of cooking, tlieir beds of
fragrant spruce bouglis overlaid witli straw,
'I Better'n any o' vour spring-niattressesý I tell
Yom ! " - the queer box-like bunks al(mg the,
wall where tliey "stow theniselves ava3-," and
wliere the most active and useful. nian is, for

the time at least, literally laid on the slielf.
Octavius, thinking how mucli lie would enjoy

rougliing it " tlius, asks wliat tl iey would. charge
to take a young man to board in camp ; and
driver indi nantly replies, Nothin'! Do vou
suppose we'd charcre board No indeed! Just
let him, come; and if we did n't give him. a good
time, and if he did n't get strong and liearty,
then we'd be asliamed of ourselves and sell out.ý7

Here we approach a cove which driver calls
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the Joggin. (as it makes a eut or jog-in. we pre-
sume); and beyond, a wide arm of the Basin is

spanned bv a ric-ety old bridçre, at least a
qiiqrter of a mile long, named in honor of her

.Majesty, - liardly a compliment to that sover-
eion, we think The boards are apparently laid
down without nails, and rattle like a fusillade

-ýis our veliicle rolls over them. Here and there
plf-rinks are broken or gone entirely, showing

the green swirling water beneath. Our chaper-
one, liaving more faith. in lier own feet than
those of the liorses, dismotints and walks across;

while we, being naturally reckless and romantic,
are willing to risk our necks for the sake of the
cliarmincr -v-iews.

The village of Digby stretches along the
shore, and from Îhe hills surrounding it the
Basin witli its islands, the Gap, and Annapolis
River, are ellarming.

Disciples of old 'I Izaak " would be likely to
nieet with. greater success here than at Annap-

olis; as the current of the river at the latter
place is so strong that, as a general thing, only
the IloM saIts" are anglers; and they being
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most of the time out in the Bay or off on
entises, it follows tliat fisli are scarce in the

market.
An llancient and fish-like smell" pervades

the atmosphere in some parts of the villacre
where the lierrin(r - humorously known as

Digby Chickens - are spread on racks to
dry ; but this odor, the odd little shops and
restaurants, the clumsy and qtieer lumber-
boats, the groups of tars crossiping about door-
ways and wharves, only add to the nautical
character of the place, and suggest reminis-

cences of Il Peggoty," Il Ham," and others of
Dickens's charactcrs.

We ignore the pleasant embowered hotel
"in bosky dell,'% far up the street this tinie,
thougli we visit it in a latersojourn; and, 11just
for the fun of it," take lunch in one of the
peculiar little restaurants; where, seated at a
minute table in one of the tiny calico-curtained

alcoves, we partake of our frugal repast (the
bill of ficire is extremely limited), amusing our-
selves watching the odd eustomers who come
to make purchases at the counter across the
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room and 14 makincy believe " that we are char-

acters in an old Eliglisli story.

On the bluff beyond the village, beneath

great old Balm. of Gilead trees whose foliacre is

perpetually in a flutter from the breeze througli

the Gal), there are several cannon, whicli it

seems could not possibly liave any hostile

intent but appear to be çrr-atifyinçr a mild curi-ýC kD
osity by peerincr across the Basin and. up the

river beyond.
The lon(r ai.d very hioli pier stretches far

out into the Basin, and upon it picturesque

groups unconsciously pose for us, adding to

the, eff(-lct of the picture.
That the eliniate is salubrious and conducive

to loncrevity we are convinced after visiting the

cemetery, -%vliere one tomb records the demise

of a man at the acre of one hundred and two!

A peculiar taste for wandering among the

tombs we have acquired in this stininier jaunt.

Ilere we see the tomb of one recorded proudly

as 6 1 descended from. the noble families of Stuart

and Bruce," who, tradition says, was supposed

to have lield the position of servant to said
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scions of nobility. One who was known as a
scoffer during life liere is virtuously represented
ab Li a sincere worshipper of Eternal, Alniiglity
and ever just God; " reminding us of the Popu-
1ar adaçre lying like an epitaph." Twice
have we seen one stone made to, do service
for two in an amusing manner: on the upper
part the usual, 'l Sacred to the memory of,"
etc.; then half-way down liad been carved a
liand pointing to one side, and under it the

words Il There lies; " while the name, age, etc.,
of the later decedeut was inscribed below the
first.

One old tomb we were with t1iis epitaph:
Tho' gready worin destroy my skin
And ci-naw my wasting flebli

ýD C)
When God doth build iny bones agen
He'U cloath them all afresh

and another: -
What says the silent dead

He bids nie bear my load
With silent steps proceed
And follow him to God "

We notice that the Encriish rule of the roadC
maintains here, and our driver turns to the left
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when other vehicles are approaching. Captain
C., who is from the States, tells us that he did

not know of this custoin, and in his finst

drive nearly collided with another vehicle, the

driver of which thereupon used strong lan-

guage. On being informed that he liad almost

overturned the conveyance of the Governor

of Prince Edward's Island, the rash Yankee,

undismayed, renlarked, Il Well, I don't care
who he is, he don't know how to drive! "

-3,
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Op course, as we are in the neighborhood,
we inust see the locality to which-in mild

and liumorous profanity -States people are
sometimes assicmed; and therefore proceed to
11alifiax and thorouchly "do" that sedate,
quiet, and deliglitfully old-fashioned city.

En route, as the train passes beyond Wind-
sor, one says, Here we are out of siçrlit of
land;" and we tlien understand that it must
have been some one, from this locality who
christened the valley of Annapolis the Garden
of Nova Scotia ; for liere a scene of utter
sterility and desolation meets the view : not a
foot of eartli is to be seen, but rocks are piled
in wild confusion everywhere. A few dead
trees stand among the débris, empliasizing the
loneliness; and Conductor says when the world

was created the Il leavings " were deposited in
tliis dreary tract.
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By special arrancrement with Il Old Prob

there are nope of the prevailing focs during
our stay; and Atirora 1ýorealis gets up a spe-

cial illuniination. Recrinients of red-coats, with

torches and band,-aware doubtless of flie

presence of such, distinguislied strangers,

march. past our hotel in the civeniii,ç-r.
Though. we are quartered in wliat is called

the best hotel, it is a musty, fusty, rusty old

building; and we agree with our friends amoiig

the residents (who vie with, each otlier in show-

ing us true Englisli hospitality) who say they

need an enterprising Yankee to start a good

new hostelry, and 11to show 'em how to

run it."
Just at this time of year the city is ful' of

summer tourists, many of whom, eome direct

from Baltimore by the ocean steamships, whicli

touch at this port ; but, as we are subject to

mal-de-mer's tortures, we rejoice that we came

by il overland route."
Though our friends have engaged rooms for

us beforehand, we are fortunate in securing

apartments on the foui-th floor, where peculiar
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coils of rope by the windoýnrs at once attract
our attention. These, on examination, we find
have birr wooden beads (like the floats of a
seine) struncr on them at regular intervals; and
t1iis peculiar arran(rement is a priniitive fire-
esegrIpe, whicli we are positive that no creattire

but a morikey could use witli safety.
The prevailinc fogs, and the use of soft coal

cause the buildings to appear dinc and rusty;cy
but we like them all the better for that, as
flie city lias a more foreirrn air, and in some
parts, quite strongly sug,gests '(ýý,goW.

In the Parlianient building we study the old
portraits, concluding that the wigs niust have
been unconifortable. Octavîus wickedly hints

that there is a f-ashion among ladies of the
present time! -but as--he does not tread on our

toes, we ignore this insinuation, and turn our
cittention to the elaborate ornamentation of the

wood-work - which is all antique hand-carv-
ing -in tlie couneil chambers; and are much
interested in sonie rare old books in the Li-

brar ' y, - among them a copy of the Psalnis,
three hundred years old; and another, with
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Music, dated 1612. Ilere also, we see and are
actually rallowed to handle a book, -

I>Itl.,ýSENTED

TO

THE LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY
OF

ilScol7i-%.

EN MEMORY OF IIER GREAT AND GOOD HUSBAND

BY

IIIS BROKE";-IIEARTED WIDOW

VICTORTA R "

and of course are duly overpowered at be-
holding the valuable autograph. of tliat sov-

ereign.
In one of the churches we are informed that

a certain balustrade " is from America and is

all marvel," but do not find it marvellously
beautiffil nevertheless.

Of the gardens the natives are justly proud,

as ln this moist atmosphere plants, trees, and
flowers flourish remarkably; still, we are not

willing to concede that they are Il the finest in
America," as we have been told.

We conclude, as we pass the large Admirralty
House, with its spacious and beautiful grounds,
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that Sir Somebody Something must find it a
eonifortable thing to be

monarch of the sea, the ruler of the Queen's naveep"

,and ni,«,iy with reason say,

1' When at anchor liere I ride, my bosoni swells with prffle,"

wbile Halifiax herself, with. her famous harbor,
in which the navy of a great and powerftil
nation could find safe anchoracre, with. room to

spare, might justly finish out his song witb. the
appropriate words concluding the verse:

"And I suap my fingers at a foeman's taunts

Then the Citadel, the very name of which.
revives reminiscences of Quebee, and suggests

somethinc out of the every-day order of suin-
mer jaunts. As we ascend the hill to tlie for-
tress the first thing attracting our attention is
amusing. The " squatty " looking clock-tower,

whieh appears as if part of a ellurch spire,
had been carried away by a high wind and
dropped down on this embankment. Octavius

says, "What a jolly place for coasting, if it
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9 Icr pluncred intowere -not for the liability of beir , C

the harbor at the foot ! " as w , mount the hill.

At the gate we are consicrified to the care of a

tall soldier whose, rotind factigule cap niust be

to his bead, or it certairily would fall ()ff,

SO extreme is tli,, aiicrIe at which it ii-iclines

over his ear. company of soldiers are drill-

ino within the enclosureý their scarlet coats qiiite
cý1,1É1zzlinçr in the briglit siinliglit and in contrast

kD
with the cold gray granite ; while otbers, at op-

posite ancries of the walls, are practisincr signals

with flags, the manoeuvre of the latter being

quite entertaini-ng as they wave the banners7

1loýN- siowly, now rapidly, diacgonally, vertically,

horizontailly, or frantically overhead, as if sud-

denly distraught. Probably thisexercise could

)e seen in any of oiir forts; but as we are now

belyond the borders of the United Statesý everJ

detail interests us, and we liave become aston-

ishingly observant. The gloomy and massive

bomb-proof walls of the soldiers' quarters appear

quite prison-likel with their narrow winclows;

aiid our guideý speakhig of the monotony of

9191mson life, rejoices that in a few inonths his
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term of service will expire, and then lie Il will
go to the States."

Il The States 'l seem. to be a Land of Promise
to many people of this region; and, though

this is gratifyin(r to our national pride, we can-
not but see that many make a mistake in goincr
to " America; " as, for instance, the young girls
of Annapolis, who, leavin(r comfortable homes

Iiie away to Boston, where, if they can get
positions in an already crowded field, they

wear themselves out in factories; or, having a
failse pride which. prevents them from, acknowl-

edcrincr failure and returning home, they remain
ulitil, broken down by discouragement and dis-

appointment, compelled to accept charity. On
this account the service at Anna olis is not
what might be desired; and Octavius humor-

ously wonders, when the "green hand" Per-
sistently offers him. viands from the wrong side,
Il how he îs expected to reach the plate unless
lie puts his arm around her.

Il But we digress " As our party, with other
sight-seers who have joined the procession,

promenade about the fort, a culprit in the

à
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guard-roorn catelles sight of the visitors as

they pass, and, evidently for their hearing,

sinrys mischievouslv eà
FareweU, my own

Lictlit of ni life farewell 1
0 y >

For crime unk-nown
go to a dunrreon cell

We conclude, as lie is so musical about it,

tli,,it lie does not feel ver ' y much disgraced or

oppressed by his imprisonnient, though some

one curionsly inquirinc why he is there,"

learns that it is for a trifling misdemeanor,

and that punisliments are not generally severe;

though the guide tells of one soldier wlio, lie

says, Il threw his cap at the Colonel, and got

five years for it; and we thought he'd get ten."

From. the ramparts the picture extending be-

fore us southeastwardly is very fine indeed, as,

over the rusty houses shouldering eacli other

up the hill so that we can almost look down.

the chimneys, we look out to the fortified, islands

and points, with the ocean beyond.
Point Pleasant, thickly wooded to the waters

edge, hides the strangely beautiful blet from
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the harbor Iknown as the North West Arrn,
wliieh cuts into the liand. for a distance of four

miles (lialf a iiiile in widtli), suggesting a Nor-
werrian. fiord; but that, and the country all

about tlie city, we enjoy in a long drive later.
On the return, regardless of the gaze of

passengers astonished at our unconventional.opactions, we sit on tlie platform of the rear
e(ar, while

Pleasantly (Yleams in the soft, sweet air the Basin of

and the model conductor plies us with bits of
information, wliich we devour with the avidity
of corniorants.

-1:
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PI-NALLYthe brakeman shouts 'l Grand Pree ; "
and Octavia reni,-ýirks, " Yes, indeed, this is tlie
grand prix of our tour," as the party step off tlie
train at this recrion of romance. Die gifflant

conductor, witli -rin air of mystery, leads the
wicty to a storage-.room in the little box of a
station, afid there chops pieces from. a clay-

covered plank and presents us as souvenirs.
'l Pieces of a coffin of one of the Aeadians,
exhurned at Grand Pré fQurteen montlis ago,
near the site of the old eliureli," we are told;
and when he continues - " A woman's bone
was found in it," one unromantie and matter-of-

fact member of the Octave asserts, Il Evange-
line's grandmother, of course; " while, another

sceptically remarks, Il That's more than I can
swallow ; it would give me such a spell
01 coughin' as I could n't get over; " but the

conductor and others stanchly avouch the

Al-
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of the ;article, affirming thet them y
wercà present Il when it wâs dug up."

The Il forest, priiiieval," if it ever stood in
this region, must, have clothed the distant hiffis

which bourid the vast, meadow, ÎF111d now are
(0,()V(Iàre(l with a dense growth of siriall trees

whie11 are not Il niiirmuring pines?'
A superannucated trce in tlicà, distance it is

said once shaded thcà smithy of Il Ramil
ne#.-5se," that II mi(dity man of the N illacre and

only stony hollows in the grourid mark the site
of the house of l'ather Felician " and the
villa(re church.

It was to this spot, then, fluat theà worideriyig
peasants were lured by str,-c-tttitg(àiii, when,

Ci with Ci summoiiï sonorous
S(junt1el Lhe 1)(11 froin iti towcr, and over the me-adowis a

ilritin be-at.
Tliroiig(»(l erec lorig wais thf,- church with rij(,-ii Without m

thec (,Iiiir(liyar(l,
Walte(l the wowén. Thecy stood by the graves, and iiiiiig mi

the he-a(I-Stones
Garlaiids of autumii-leaves and evergreens fresh fiom the

forebt
Theu camed the giuar(l from the ships, and marching pr(-)udly

among theru
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Euter(-il thc- sacmcl, porLd. Witli louil and dimnant clanefor
Echu (1 the botInd (J their I)rý.v( ii (Iriiiiiýj from (f lliller ti)

ca-ml II]fIjtý -
Edvx il a iiiiiiiierit only, arid siom ]y tild, r,)Ils portal

(4 4,111(l m silerice thv crowd «i%ýaitiA the will (if thp
solitif rb ',

.After refreshirig ourselves with ptire,
11,111d cohl water froni the old NveI17 - made by
the l'i-crichp and re-malleil a fecw years am),
- we tarri taw'day, with loligir)(r,
look beliiii(C and continue otir drive through
the great prairie, which the fertile

nie,,t(low-larid «,,tiorig the Connecticut River.
We btÀ)p a few morticrits ri(,àar lit picturesquc

little church of gr.-,,.ty unpainted wood, and look
off over the verdant fields to the point ivliere --a
distant shirimier of mater ccatches the eye, zarid
the hills bourid. thec pichire. '\r(àar at h-arid,
on the riorlit the trunk of' 1rmi zvred apple-tree
49 planted by the shows orie grecen
shoot; and about the chtirch -,,ire Lombartly
poplars, whicli, thougli goo(I-bizcý-(l treese Ï119(là
perhaps offly shoots from those pLanted by the

Acadians, in, reinembr.ance of such arboreal
grenadiers of theàir native land.
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The old Frencli -dike is surmounted by a
rough rail fence, and is now far inland, as hun-
dreds of acres have been reclaimed beyond, -

Di-es that the hands of the farmers had raised with labor
incessant

Sliut out the turbulent tides

Our laniented American poet never visited
this region whicli lie describes so, deliglitfülly;

his reason being that, clierishing an ideal pic-
ture, lie féared reality miglit dissipate it. Yet

an easy journey of tweilty-eiglit hours would

liave brouglit him. hitlier; and we, feeling con-

fident tliat lie could not have been disap-

pointed, sliall alw--,,-.ys regret that lie did not

coule.
As an appropriate close to this sentimental

journey, we drive through, the secluded Gas-
pereau valley, aclong the winding river, whicli

is hardly more than a creek, toward its wider

part where it flows into the Basin, whieli

stretches out broad and sllinincr., With such. a

view before us, we cannot fail to picture men-

tally the tracric scenes of that October day in

Mme,,.
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1755, wlien the fleet of great ships lay in the
Basin, and

Wlien on the fallincy tide the freighte î vessels departed,
Bearinct a nation, Mitli ý'-111 its liouseliold crodb, into exile

Exile without ail end, and witliout cin exlanniple in storý

tliose whom Burkze describes as é4the poor,
innocent deserving people, whoni our litter ina-

bility to govern or reeoncile, gave us rio sort
of riglit to extirpate,7y were torn froni their
happy homes, and

Scattered Jike dust and leaves, M lien the mighty bla,ýts of
October

Seize thera, and wliffl them aloft, and sprinkle thein fàr
O'er the ocean."

In the midst of these peaceful scenes was per-
petrated a cruel wrong, and an inoffensive

people banished by the nicrindate of a tyrrant!
In that beautiftil poem, parts of wijicli one

unconsciously 11gets b ' y heart," or falls into flie
habit of quotin(r wlien sojourninc in this lovclý-

recion Basil the blacksmith says:
44 Loulsburçr is not forgotten, nor Beau-Séjour nor Port

IZoyal ; "'

jIl

1- -,
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and havincr held an impromptu history class on

the subject of the last nientioned, we turn our

attention to the other fortified points of which

'I the hasty and somewhat irascible sledge-

wielder spoke.
By the treaty of Utrecht in 1713 Acadia

was ceded to, the English; but the French

colonists, in ta-ing the oath of -allegiance to

their new rulers (1727-28), were promised that

they should not be required at any tîme to t-cilize

up arnis acrainst France. They were noiv in

the position of Neutrals, and by that name

were known; but this placed them in an awk-

ward predicament, as they were suspected by

botli contendinc powers. The English liated

them, believing their sympathies to be witli

the French; while even their countrymen in

Canada were distrustful of them, urging them

to withdraw.
The English colonies, féarincr the extension

of the French possessions, and having Puritan-

ical aversion of Roman Catholicism, - of which

the Neutrals were devout afflierents, - entered

upon the expedition acrairist the French forts
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witli the zeal of fanatics seemincr in some in-
stances to consider tlieir incursions in the liglit
of relicrious crusades.

These " men whose lives glided on like rivers
that water the woodlands," whose descendants
are to this day cliildlike and simple-liearted,
could not understand these political distine-
tions, and naturally clung to, the pleasant
farms which. the y had reclaimed from the sea

and cultivated so, diligently, being most reluct-
ant, of course, to, leave those
cc Strongly built houses, with frames of oak and of chestnut,

Such. as the peasants of Norinandy built in the reign of the
Henries

Thatched were the roofs, with dormer-windows and gables
projectincy

Over the basement below protected and shaded the doorway

The French dominions were guarded by a
cliain of forts extendinc all alonçr the Atlantic
coast, from the St. Lawrence to, the Gulf of
Mexico. That on Cape Breton Island, which.

protected the approach to the St. Lawrence,
was considered invincible, its walls being thirty

feet high, forty feet t1iielz, and surrounded by a
moat eighty feet in widtli.

Ilà,



Boston sent out a fleet of forty-one vessels
and three thous<and men to Cape Breton, to,

assail the "Gibraltar of America," as the fort
of Louisburg was called. Forces from. New
Hampshire and Connecticut joined the expedi-

tion at Canso ; and this remarkable fôrtressý
whose fortifications alone cost five million dol-

lars was besiecred and capitulated after forty-
nine days, yielding to untrained soldiers; the
victory owing to éémere audacity and hardi-

hood, 'baclked by the rarest good luck-," as one
Enclish writer says. The conquerors flipni-ýD_

selves were amazed at their success wlien they

discovered the great strengtli of the fort. Their

victory was, in fact, due largely to manSu-

vres which. deceived the French regarding

the strength. of their forces.
This was ten years before the dispersion of

the French Neutrals was effected; and during

those years the Acadians, being zeaalous Catho-

lies and devoted to, the mother country, natu-

nally but almosà unconsclously were drawn into

the disputes between France and England; and

it is not to be wondered at, it, as some authori-

7
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ties state, there were three hundred of theïr
younçr men found in arms wlien the Encrlish,
attacked Fort Beau-S éjour. The Frencli had
built Forts Beau-Séjour and Gaspereau on the
neck connecting the peninsula of Nova Scotia
with the mainland, to guard the entrance to

their territory. A few liot-lieaded youtlis, wlio
thouglit tliey were lionestly serving their coun-
try and people by talzinc up arms in defence
might have been forgiven, particularly as it is

known that soine were pressed into the service,
and that the oath which, they liad taken years
before absoived them from taking arms acrainst
France, but did not pledge thein against servin 9
in her defence.

These forts were taken by Lieutenant-Colonel
Moncton in June, 1755, the garrison of Beau-
S , jour being sent to Louisburg on condition
that they should not take up arms in America
for six months. Prince Edward's Island-then
called St. John's Island-fell into the hands of
the English when Cape Breton was taken, and
the inhabitants were sent to France. In the

summer of 1755 matters seemed to be culmi-

W--*, -0.1 A--
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ati-ng, and the bitter dissensions were brouglit

to a crisis. The Neutrals were again called

upon to take the oali, the following being the

form. in whieh it was presented to them: Il Je

promets et jure sincerement, en foi de Chrétien,
que je serai entierement fidele et obeirai vrai-

ment sa Maiesté Le Roi George, que je recon-

nais pour le Souverain seigneur de l'Acadie, ou

nouvelle Ecosse -ainsi Diel--t me soit en aide."

But this was not the Il reserved oath as the

former one was called; and the Acadians, leeling

themselves bound by the old pledge, asked ex-

emption from. this, and requested the restoration

of arms which liad been taken from. them, agree-

ing also to keep faithf ully the old form, of oath.

Deputies from the settlements near Port

Royal (which were above, below, and almost

on the site of the present town of Annapolis),

at Pisiq iid (now Windsor), Minas, etc., were

sent to Halifax, where a long conference was

lield; but the deputies still declining to accept

the new oath, they were imprisoned, and the

deportation of the Acadians decided upon. In

order to, do this artifice was resorted to, to pre-



vent the people from, suspecting what was in
store for them, and that the poor peasants might
bave no chance to leave themselves or carry

away their possessions. Il Both old nien and
3-oung men, as well as the lads of ten years of
age," were called, by a proclamation, Il to attend
at the church at Grand Pré " at a certain time ;
and it was declared that "no excuse" would
Il be adniitted, on any pretence whatever, on
pain of forfeiting goods and chattels, in de-
ficiult of real estate.ee

The settlers on the Basin of Minas were
immicyrants from Saintonge, Poitou, and La

Rochelle, who came to, this country in the
early part of the seventeenth century. The
land which they had reclaimed from, the Basin

was rich and fertile; they exported grain to
Boston, and became prosperous., The object of
the call to the church does not seem to have
been suspected. When Basil says, -

Four days now are pamd 8ince the English ships at their
anchors

Ride in the Gaspereau'a mouth, with their cannon pointed
against us.

10
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What their desiglis may be is unknown; but all. are com-

manded
On the morrow to meet in the church, where Iiis Majesty's

niaudate
Will be proclainied as law in the land;

Benedict responds,

Perhaps the harvests in En,"gland

By the untimely rains or untimeller lieat have been blicrhtod,

And from our bursting barns they would feed their cattle and

children."

But in the church the mystery was solved

soon enouÉrh and naturally a terrible scene en-

sued. They were informed that their "lands,

tenements, cattle, and live-stock of all khids were

to be forfeited to the crown, with. all their ef-

fects, saving tlieir money and household goods,"

and they themselves banished; thougli, Il so far

as the capacity of the transports permitted," they

were Il to be allowed to carry their household

goods with them." They were also promised

that families should. not be separated, and tliat

the transportation should be made as easy as

possible.
Then they were declared prisoners, and the
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church became the guard-house. Ten men at
a tinie were allowed to leave the buildiliçr, to

perick their goods and assist in the preparations
for departure and when they returned ten otliers
were also perniïtted to lecive for a tinie. While

Moncton was destroyinc Remsheg, Sliediac, and
other towns on the Gulf coast, Handfield gath-
ered up the Frencli Annapolitans, and Murraoy
those about Windsor, puttinçr them, on ship-
board; and on the 21st of October the ships,
with their wretelied passengers, set sail. In the

conftision and hurry of embarkation soine fanii-
lies were sepvrated; and it is on this fact tliat
the story of Evangeline is founded.

Most of the exiles were scattered amonçr the
towns of Massachusetts; and in the State House

in Boston some eurious old records relate to
them, one town desiring compensation Il for

keeping three French parrans," from which it
seems that there was still prejudice against

them. because of their religion.

"From the cold lakes of the north to suitry southern
Savannabs,"

to tlie region where
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On the banks of the Têche are the towns of St. Maur and
St 'iNlartin,"

to the parish of Attakapas

and the prairies of fair Opelousas

in 1-jouisiana, some of the exiles wandered.
Their descendants live there at the present,

time, and are known as Cajeans. Thougli
somn.times harshly treated in the towns where

they were quartered, though shouldered off
from one village to another when one grew

weary of or made excuses for not maintaïnïng
them, the poor wanderers were mild, gentle,

and uncomplaining.
A writer in Il Canadian Antiquities says:
None speaks the tongue of Evangeline; and

lier storvi though true as it is sweet and sor-

rowful, is heard, no more in the scenes of her

early days."
The way in whieh it came about that Long-

fellow wrote his poem was in this wise: oue

day, when Hawthorne and a friend. from Salem
were dining with the poet, the Salem gentle-

man remarked to the host, Il I have been trying
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to persuade Hawthorne to write a story based
on a legend of Acadie and still current there, --.
the legend of a girl wlio, in the dispersion of
the Aéadians, was separated from ber lover, and
passed ber life in waiting and seeking for Iiim
and only found him dying in a hospital when
both were old." The host, surprised that this
romance did not strike the fancy of the novel-

ist, asked if he himself miglit use it for a poeni;
and Hawthorne, readily assenting, promised not
to attempt the subject in prose until the poet liad
tried what lie could. do with it in nietrical forme

No one rejoiced more lieartily in the success of
the world-renowned poem. than the writer who
generously gave up an opportunity to win fame
froni bis working up of the sad thenie.

Authorities differ widely regarding the num-
ber of persons expelled from Acadia, many bis-
torians giving the estimate at seven thousand.

In a letter from, Governor Lawrence to the
governors of the different colonies to whieli

the exiles were sent, lie says: As their nuni-
bers amount to near seven thousand persons,
the driving them. off with. leave to go mrhither

jà ý.' ý' V; .
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they Pleased. would have doubtless strenathenecl

Canada with so considerable a number of inhabi»

tants." Br ant says Seven thousand prob-

ably represented with sufficient accuracy the
MI Mr

total French population of Acadha in 17aa; but

the entire number of the exiled did not exceed,

if Minot be correct, two thousand, of whom

many subsequently returned to Acadia."
Five years after the departure of the exiles a

fleet of twenty-two vessels sailed from Con-

necticut for Grand Pr6 with a large number of

colonists, who took possession of the deserted

farms. They found sixty ox carts and yokes,

while on the edge of woods of the inland

country and in sheltered, places heaps of bones

told of cattle which. had perished of starvation

and cold after their owners were forced to lea-%7ýe

thern to such a fate. A few straggling families

of the Acadians were also found, who liad es-

caped from the search of the soldiers, and had

lived in hiding in the wilds of the back country

for five years, and .during that time had not

tasted bread.
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CLARE,

CC ONLY along the shore of the mournful and misty Atlantic
Lincrer a few Acadian peasants, whose fathers from exile
Wandered back to their native land to, die in its bosom.

In the fisherman's cot the wheel and the loom, are still
busy ,

Maidens still wear their Norman caps and their kirtles of
homeapun,

.And by the evening fire repeat Evangeline's story."

Resolved to see these curious Il Clare settle-
ments," extending for fifty railes on the coast 'where descendants of the French Acadians

live in peace and unity, we reltictantly take
our departure at last from dear old Annapolis,
which has been our restfül haven so long, and

where we have been reviving school-days in
sttidying history and geograpliy seasoned with
poetry and romance. Although it was expected
that the W. C. R. R. would be completed from
Yarmouth to Annapolis by the latter part of
1876, we axe pleased to fmd that this is not the
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case, and that; we shall have to take steamer,
train, -and. carriage to our destination; antici-

Patincr tliat any place so out of the beaten
track must be interesting.

Tlie Frencli settlements, a succession of
btracrcrlincr liamlets were founded by descend-

ants of the exiles, who,

Ci a raiý, as A were, frorn the ship-tvrecke(l nation,

Bound. by the bonds of a commoil bellef and a common.

misfortune,"

drifted back to "L'Acadie" in 1763, the year
of the treaty between France and England.

Tlie lands of their fathers in7their old haünts
on the Basin. of Minas were in posse7ssi of
people froin New Ençrland; and, havi a naf-

ural and inherited affection for localities by the
sea, they wandered down the coast and scat-

tered along- shore as we find iliem now.
A pleasant excursion by steamer to Digby,

flience proceeding some miles by rail, finally
a long but charming drive by the shore of St.

Mary's Bay, and we are set down at the house
of a family of the better class, among these kindly
and old-fashioned farming and fisher folk.

fbMA 'è
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This beautiful. bay is thirty-five miles Ion 'o, 'was christened Baie St. Marie by Champlain,
and liere the four ships of De Mouts lay in ciaini
and secure harbor for two weeks in 1604, while
the adventurers were examining the shores of
N Nova Scotia, - explorations in which the dis-
covery of iron pyrites deluded them. witli the
belief that this would prove an El Dorado.

Madame M. at first looks dismayed at the
appearance of such. a group of strangers at her
door, and is sure slie cannot accommodate us;
but lier daucriiters slyly jog lier e1bow, saying

soniething in an undertone, as if urging lier to,
consent and we are made most comfortable.

At first the family are a little sliy, but in a
couple of days we become quite well ac-

quainted; and, wlien the time comes for our
departure they 11wish we could stay Ionger,ýY___ý
a wish which. we lieartily re-echo.

Madame proudly displays lier treasures in
liand-spun. and home-woven linen and blank-
ets; also a carpet, the material for which she
first spun, then dyed, and finally wove; and,
though iý has been in use for ten years, it is still
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fresli and shows no apparent wear. In response
to our entreaties, she shows us the loom, and

brings out lier spinning-wheel to instruct us in
tliat housewifely accomplishment. How easy
it looks as the fleecy web moves throuffli lier

fingers and winds in smooth, even yarn on the
swiftly-turiling reel; and, oh, wliat buligling

and botcliing when we essay that saine! The
two pretty, modest, and diffident daugliters are
quite overcome at last, and join in our peals of
merriment.

One - oli bliss! - is named Evangeline, and,
if we understand correctly, there is an old
naine similar to this aniong these people.
Though they sing some charming old Frencli
chansons for us, the two sweet girls cannot be

induced to converse in that lang-uage. Ma-
dame laughs, saying, Il Dey know dey doant
speak de goot French, de fine French, so dey

will only talk Angleesh wid you." But in the
evening, when Octavia sincs an absurd college
song, with a mixture of French and English

words, they enjoy the fun; and immediately
set to work to learn
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Oli, Jean Baptiste, POUrqUoi olIS gre,186
My little dorr's nose with ta,

je grease his nose with tar
Because lie have von grand catarrh

Ma(lame, je grease lus nose
Parcequ'il lie vorries my leetle fite chat

Then the pretty Evangeline in. turn becomes
instructor, the theme beinçr an ancient peasantC

song of France whieh lier grandmother used
to sing. One plays the nielody froni memory,mrhile the other hastily rules a bit of parper and
writes off the notes, afterwards copying the

words from a scrap of tattered manuscript;
and thus the lady from 44 America " feels that
she lias secured a pretty souvenir of the visit:60

LES PERLES ET LES ÉTOILES.
ANDA"E

mo Mè-
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nuit é - tend par • tout son voile Elle vient (lé -il fer - mer mes y eux, Re -
un bais - er je t'en sup - plie Viens m'accord - er un doux par - don Oh'

viendras tu dans un doux songe, O mon bel ange, toi que j adore Me
crois le bien ma bonne a - mie Pour te re - voir oh oui, un jour, Je

ré - pé - ter di - vers mensonges Me re - pé - ter "je t aime en - core'"
don-ne-rais ton - te ma vie Je don -ne - rais tous mes a - mours'

The word "mensonges" has not the meaning
in French which our literal translation would

4 -'--
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give it It probably si nifies the pretty false-
hoods or white lies to which. lovers are some-
what addicted. The next day is Sundý-iy, and
troops of people, in tlieir peculiar costume,

appear on the road from all directions, wend-
ing their -NNay to the great white wooden

cliurcli.
De.ý-pite the innate çrrace of the French, of
whicli we hear so much, we see that the voung
inen among these peasants are not unlike the

shy and awk-ward country lads of Yankee-
land. Before and between the services they
roost on the fence opposite the church, while
the youna- girls - totally oblivious of their
proximity, of course - gatlier in groups on the

other side of the road, gossiping. We infer
that many liave come a long distance to attend

service, as we see several families eating their
lunch, pienic f,,,isliion, in the fields near the

chureli. In the church, what a sensation the
strangers make, and how interesting is the ser-

vice ! To one of us, at least, the grand service
of Notre Dame of Paris was not so impres-
sive as this. In the one case, a famous Bishop,
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lit robed in priceless lace and cloth of gold, with
a troop of acolvtes at the altar, while the most
famous singers of the Opera filled the vast
structure with rapturous melody; in the otlier,
a large plain wooden building with glarin or

lit windows of untinted glass; the priest in vest-
ments of coarse Nottingham lace and yellow
damask, -but with spiritual, benignant coun-

tenance, - and a choir of untrained voices. A
company of men droned out Gregorian chants

in painfully nasal tones, using antique books
witli square-headed notes then the sweet

voice of our hosfs daugliter, Evangeline,
squnded solo, and her youthful companions in
the choir took up the chorus of the K-vrie
Eleison

Then came the evening service. The tapers crleamed from
the altar,

Fervent and deep wu the voice of the prie8t, and the people
responded

Not with their lips alone, but with their hearts; and the
Ave Mana

Sang they, and fell on their knees, and their isouls with de-
votion translated,

Rose on the ardor of prayer, hke Elýjàh ascending to
heaven."
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The young girls array themselves in hatsc and costumes which are only two or three
years behind the prevailing mode; but the,attire of the middle-aged and elderly womenis striking and peculiar. For Sundays, this is0 0invariably black throughout, and yet does notlook funereal. The dress is of plain bombazineor alpaca, a shawl folded square, and over theliead a large silk handkerchief, which must beput on with, greatest exactness and care tom-cike just so, many folds at the sides with ahuge knot under the chin; while the point atthe back hangs below the neck, and generall

has one or more initials neatly worked incolors (Il cross-stitel, ") in the corner. As mosthave clear olive complexion, with rieli color inthe cheeks, and lustrous black eyes, this head-dress is surprisingly becoming, giving quite agypsyish effect.
During the week, a calico dress with long

white apron. is worn by women and childrenand over the head a light chintz handkerchief,
or a gay 44 bandanna; quite suggestive ofthe every-day wear of foreign peasantry. We
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are told that a girPs wealth is sometimes esti-
inated by the number of handkerchiefs she

owns. Mrs. R. says she has, in winter, seen a
girl divest herself of no less than ten head-ker-

chiefç.,; taking them. off, one by one, and care-
fiffl foldincr them in the most natural manner

as if there could be nothing uncommon or

amusing in the proceeding.

The old women, in winter, wear enormous

cloaks, niade with a large square yoke, into

whicli eiglit or ten breadths of material are

closely plaited, - this unwieldy garment com-

pletely enveloping them from head to foot.

These distinctive feattires in costume are

disappearinc-, and ce long our American peas-

antry may 'bnecome commonplace and uninter-

esting. Let us hope that they may never lose

the sweet sïmplicity, frankness, honesty, thrift,

and other pleasing characteristics whicli tbey

now possess.
In the houses is seen a peculiar rocking-

settle, similar to those in use among the Penn-

sylvania Dutch. This odd piece of furniture

has one end railed in fiont to serve for cradle;
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papa, mamma, and baby cian rock and take
comfort " together.

Towards evening we visit the convent, Inriiere
the sisters - who probably do not receive fre-quent Calls froni visitors -- seem glad of theopporttinity for a pleasant chat and a bit ofnews from the outside world. They show us

through their exquisitely neat establishment
where, in the culinary department, a crone

who is deaf and rather childish -cipproaches us
with. such strong evidence of deliglit, tliat we

expect at least to be embraced; but a sign from
the Superior relieves us from the impending
demonstration

At sunset, as we stroll along the road, three
pretty little girls who are driving home îa flockOf geese tenipt us to air our Frencli a little, anda lively conversation ensues, causing their black
êves to sparkle and their white teeth to fl,-rish
bewitchingly. One of the children explains wh

one of the awkward birds wears a clumsy tri-angular collar of wood, with a stake apparently
driven. through its throat, 1' to prevent it from.
going through the fences; " and when one of

ci
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the strangers, iltitatinc the waddling gait of the
matures, improvises,

Bon soir,
Madame Oie,
Veux tu le blé 1
Il ef3t à toi 1

such a shout of merry laughter is heard aci, one

iniglit willingly go a long way to listen to.

When one gives lier name, Il Thèrese le Blanc,"

our query, Il Votre père, est il la Notaire?"

strange to say, puzzles her; but she probably
is not fainiliar with a certain famous poem,

althougli our hostess and her daughters have
perused it.

As time passes, and she feels better acquainted
and at ease with us, Madame M.'s younger
daughter amuses us by sliowing some mis-

chievous tendency; and we conchide she is
something of Il a tease." In the most artless

manner, and without intentional familiarity,
slie slides her arm through Octavia7s in a con-

fidential manner and imparts some important

information " dans l'oreille." What is it ?

Well, remember it is whispered; and now doWt
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go and tell! It iS tliat there is a swain iý,h0
is Evmigelinels special devoted; and tlie quickblush Nivliieli rises most beconiingly on fliat

damsel's cheek speaks for itsel£ We have seen
for ourselves how
di Many a youtli' as lie knelt in the church and opened lusmissai

Fixed his eyes upon lier.,"

and as our eyes turn to the lovely view of theBay with its slieltering higlilands we can readily
imagine liow, on just such evenings as t1iis

apart, in the twilirljt ffloom of a window's embrasureSat the lovers, and whispered tocrether, beholding the moonrise
Over the pallid sea,"

W11ile
il Silently one «by one, in the infinite meadows of beaven,Blossom the lovely stars, the forgret-nie-nots of the angelb0

We do not ask if the lover's name is Il Gabriel,"
but earnestly wish lier a happier lot tlian tli,-,ttof the sad heroine of Grand Pré's story.

The sun sinks behind the hills which bound
lovely St. Mary's Ba ' y , -cqnd we plainly see t1je
two curious openings known as the Grand Ptis-



sa(re and Petit Passa(re through which the fish-
ermen sail wlien conveying tlieir carpes to St.
Jolin. The Petit Passacre is one mile wide;

and passinc through this deep strait tlie hardy
fisliermen can, in favorable weather, cross to

St John in eiclit to ten hours. TIlese higlilands
across the Bay, -noNvii as Digby Neck and
Lon(r Island are a continuation of tbe ra... re

of motintains terminatina- in Blomidon on tlie
Mimas Basin, and so singularly cut away to niake

61
,entrance to Annapolis Blrisin, at Sf. George's
Charmel, vulgarly known as DigU ' v Gut.

When De Monts and Iiis party were ready to
coiithme their cruise from tliis slieltered haven,

beliold ! one of tlieir company - a priest -was
misbiii(,r; and thougli tliey-ýý-w-'.aited several days,

makinu siornals and firing guns, such sounds
were drowned by the roar of the surf, and

never reaclied the ears of the poor man lost
in the woods. At last, supposing that tlie
wanderer had fallen a prey to wild animals,
the explorers sailed away, and, finding the

entrance to Annapolis Basin, began to make
preparation for colonizincr at Port Royal.

166 0 VER TIIE BORDER
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Sixteen days after the disappearance of tile
priest, soine of De Monts% men rettirning to this

Bay to eàxamine the minerals more thoroughly,
ý%Nere attracted by a signaJ fluttering on the
shore, and, 11U'Tving to Ïandý there found the
poor prieste emaciated and exhausted. what
strange sensations the distracted, wanderer iiitist

have experienced in these forest wildssz, Imilith star-vation staring Iiiial in the face! No charnis did
lie see in this scene whicli now deliglits -us; and
doubtless, with Selkirk, would have exclaiined,
'I Better dwell in the iiiidst of alarnis, than to
live in this beailtiful place.1y

This strange wild coast and the Cod Banks
of Newfouiidli,,tnd were knoivu to and vibited

by foreign fishernien at a very early date.
The Basques, that primeval peonle, older

than. histor ' frequented these shores; and it
is supposed that such fisheries existed even
before the voyage of Cabot (1497) There is
strong evidence, of it in 1504; while in l 27

fourteen fishipg vessels «-. Normari7 Portuguese,and Breton - were seen at one time in the Bay
of Fitndy, near the present site of St. Jolin,

Y
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When we question our hostess as to the
species of finny tribes found in these waters,
she mentions menhaden, mackerel, alewives,

herrinc, etc ; and, proud of lier English, con-
cludes lier enumeration with, Il Dat is de most

only féesh dey koteli liere."
Another drive of inany niiles alonc the bhore

brin(rs us to the neiuhborhood of the very
jumpincy-off place of the Scotian peninsula,

with novel sights, to attract the attention en
route Now and tlien a barn with thatched
roof ; here a battered boat overturned to make

Pi(r('fv and farriil3r a habitation; there heavy
and luniberincy three-wheeled. carts with the

third rotator placed between the shafts, so the
poor ox wlio draws the queer vellicle has n't

much room. to spare.
Huge loads of hay pass us, and other large

farm-wagons, drawn invariably by liandsome
oxen. The ox-yokes are a constant marvel to

us; for, divested of the bows, they are fastened
with leather straps to the bases of the poor crea-

tures' horns. Evidently there is no Il S. P. Ci. A."
here and we cannot con-,ý-ince those with whom



we converse on the subject that the poor ani-mals would pull better by their shoulders than
by their heads. At several places we see the'%jelumsiest windmilis for sawincr wood - not Cýifterthe fashion of the picturesquén buildings whiel,

Don Quixote so valiantly opposed, but a heavy
frame-work or scaffolding about twelve feet inlieight. To this is attaclied a wheel of heaviest
plank with five fans, each one shaped like thearm. of a Cyreek cross, and the Ný hole so pon-derous we are confident that nothing less thana hurricane could make it revolve,

Here is a house entirely covered with dia-
mond-shaped shingles, liavinçP lso double and

triple windows, which are long, narTowý andpointed at the top, yet not suggestive of the
gothie.

Next we pass a point ivliere an old post-inn
once stood, and where the curionsly curvedytwisted, and strangely compiicated iron framewhich once lield the swinging signstill remains.

lany bleak ride did that mounted carrierhave, no doubt, in days of yore and we can.imagine him. savin9

e%-,ývL RE. 169
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The iiiiilit us late9 1 (lare not wait , the winds begin to, blow,
And ere 1 gani the rocky plaiii there'll be a stürin, I know 1

At our final lialtiii(r-1)1,-,ice ail is bustle, in
prcà1p,-ýtrtatiOYi for a two fête, whicli com-

ineiices next day; i te vert] tel ess, had we been
pi-iiices of the realni, we could not liave been

slioNvit. truer hospitality. Père Basil Arniand
hirnself waits upon tis, while his wife is cook-
iiicr dairitieàs for the coining festival; and the

proýttyMkoiiica, griving up lier neat apreirtuient to,
one, of our party, lodges at a neiglibor's.

tliougli sev(-àrity-eilr-vlit years ofMonsieur R., toi
acre, retairis all his faculties perfectly, iis straiglit
as an Indian, his luxuriant liair unstreaked witli
gray, and lie is over six feet in lieio-lit. Ile
renihids us of the de£'Vcriptioil of Bcciiedict Belle-
fontaine :

Stalwart arid stately in forin was the man of seventy
winters,

llearty and hale was lie, an oak that is covered with
silo W-flakes y"

but our host is even a finer specimen of vigor-
ous acre. Then his books-for lie is collector
of customsy a post which he liais lield for twenty-
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five years-would $11iiaze Many a youriger clerkor scribe; alid lie is umused, but apparcititlyg1-atifiùdý wlieil we îît8k fur his autograph, wilicit
Il(-,à ()I)Iigiligly writeàs fbr each in a firni, cl(,àdll.yarid litie hatid, Ile &),Yis ùf the People of thisseffleinent, fliat they gori(,àrally spàak Patois,
tll()"(rll 'r'anyy like Iiiiiiself, can sl)eýik pure
1ýrel'Cli; that tlley are faitliftil arid true-lieai-t(-,àd,industrious and thrifty. Ile adds: " We arenot rieli, we aime not poor, but we are liapl)yand coittenite(1.17

During the fýarfu1 scenes of 1793 an arniableiniest of great culture, a man noble in character,as by birth, fl(,àd fimoni the Ilorrors of the FreiieliRevolution, arid found among this simple, ellild.
like peol)le a peaceful, haven and happy home.This eaimnest A ùbé Ségoigne, devoted hirn.s(-,àlf in every way to tlieir good, goverriing tllemwisely arid welle grtlld mif-Plit truly have said, inthe words of Fatlier Felician, QMINIMMOUR

Itl)()rcà(Iirtinoi)g you and ta, uglit yoti, not iii word alone butin deed."

Many years he resided liere. His i-nemory isnow venerated. aliiiost as that of a saint., and
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we are of course greatly iriterested when Mon-
sieur R. brinoms out, with. just pride, his greatest

treasure, - a cumbersome and quaint old vol-
unie which was once the property of the good
priest.

There is a strong feelinc of brotherhood, like
the Scottish clanship, among the people; and
the lands of parents are divided and subdivided
so the children at marriage may each receive a
portion as dower, and Il settle down " neiýr their
childhood's home; consequently the farms are

long drawn out," extending sometimes in very
ilarrow strips for a mile or more inland.

Abbé Raynal writes most poetically, althouomh
not absolutely in rhyme, of this gentle brother-
hood where every misfortune was relieved

before it could be felt without ostentation on
the me hand and without meanness on tlie
other. Wliatever slight differences arose from

time to, time among them were amicably ad-

justed by their elders."
Our driver says êtwelles " for étozles, fret"

for froid, si " for oui, etc. ; the dancin cr crests
of the waves he calls chapeaux blancs," which
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is similar to our appellation, and also speaks of99 un bon coop de théell showing that an English
word is occasionally adopted, thougli hardlyrecognizable in their peculiar phraseology.
07-etr pleasant acquaintance, Dr. R , Who lived

here several years after he Il came out" from
Eneand, tells us that the mackerouse, a wild
duýký is fotind here; and, as it subsists upon

fisfil the people are allowed to, eat that bird on
Fridarys. He also, says that the pigs wade out

into the niud at low tide to root for clams;
while the crows, following in their tracks, steai

the coveted shell-fish, from under the very noses
of the swine. Of the remarkably long nasal
ppendages oî this peculiar porcine species he

addsy Il They do say that tliey'll root under afence and steal potatoes from, the third row Vl
In this locality we liear Yarmouth spolcen of

gris if it were a port equal to New York in ini-
portance, and so it doubtless seems to these
simple untravelled people. In reality it is aprosperous maritime town owning one hundred
and thirtv thousand tons of shipping, and is a
mildly picturesque place wlien the tide is higL
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The Indian name appropriately signifies Il end
of the Land " and one might naturally suppose,
when arri-ving there, that he had reached Il that
famous fabled countrv, away down east
thoug-h should he continue his triivels to Lab-
rador that mythical recrion would still lure himy 

e5on. The inhabitants are mainly seafaring men,
-niany of the captains of Cape Ann fislling

fîeets canie from here original] v, - and thev call
the Atlantic from Cape Ann to Yarmouth all Bay
of Fundy, though. that is Il rather streteliiiiçr it."

It was near here that De Monts marde his
first landincr and caught a nightinrrale (iýla-- 16

1604). Not far beyond, about the sliores of
Arg3-le Bay, a great niany Il French Neutr«-Is

found refuge in 17aa (tliouç-ril an Ej'nglisli ShiP
tiied to rout them); and they were hunted like

wild aninials about here for two or three years
after.

We conclude that the liamlets on the upper
part of St. Mary's Bay are most interestinc, and
that it is hai-dly worth while to continue down
the coast unless one desires to talke steamer

from this port to Boston.

'-ýO fft 0 i
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In our strolls about the village, we come to
a point on the shore where a boy lias a quan-
tity of fine large lobsters which lie lias iiist

taken from the trap; and wlien one of our party
asks for what price he will sell some, the an-

swer-géOne cent each"-.is so, astounding that
the qitery is repeated, so we may be convinced
tliat we have lieard aright. P""re Basil is evi-
dently surprised at our taste wlien he sees us

returning «m,,itli our purcliases5 as lie remarks '
" We don't think miich of those at this time of
year; " from ivhich we infer that at some seasons

they liave to depend so niuch upon fisli, lob-
sters, etc., that they become weary of them.

There i0-1 such. Gallic atmosphere about this
place (and trip) that Octavia is infected, and
perpetrates clocrcrerel on a postal, which is to

be mailed from the 'l land's end" to acquaint
foreirrn relatives with our advent in à"> Ï%Oreign
Country also 1 -

Tout est Il 0. K."
Je suis arrivée
Dans ce joli pays,
Avec bonne &iiitéy
liau bien faticuée.

1. [MIT
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Adieu. IF, B C.
(0 queUe atrocité!
Mais je n'ai ni grammaire
Ni dictionnaire français.)

Pleasantly rose next morn the sun,"

and though we are up and out betimes,

Life had long been astir in the village, and clamorous labor
Knocked. with its hundred bands at the golden gate of the

Now froni the country around, from the farms and the
neighboring hamlets,

Canie in their holiday dresses the blithe Acadiàn peasants.
.Uany a glad good morrow and ocund laugh from the ounçr

folk
Made the bnght air brighter, as up from. the numerous

meadows,
Group after group Etppeared, and joined or passed on the

hirrhway.
Loncy ere noon in the village all sounds of labor were

silenced,
Throncred were the streets with people; and noisy groups

at the house-doors
Sat in the cheerful sun, and rejoiced and gossiped together.

1 Every house was an inu, where all -%vere welcomed and
feasted ,

For with this simple people, who lived like brothers to-
crerffier,

All thir were beld in common, auci what one bad wu
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P e're Basil is surplised to find that we have
not come especially to attend the festival, of

which we had not lieard until our aiTival,
though lie evidently thinks the fame of their

elaborate preparations 1 'l'as travelled. far and
wide. While we are waiting for the vehicles

which. are to convey us to the railroad station
(a long drive inland) niany most picturesque

groups pass the door; some walking, some
riding on ox-carts, and all carrying flowers '
pyramidal and gorgeously ornamented cakes,
or cunous implements for games, totally un.
known to us modems ! Our host has a pleasant

greeting for all, and receives cordial reply, and
sometimes merry jest and repartee from the

happy revellers.
Much to our deliglit, our route to the station

passes the grounds where the fête is held; and
liere we see booths of boughs, a revolving

swing (whieh the ' y call a 1' gale,,,iice "), fluttering
fiags, and gay banners.

Merry groups of young people are engaged
in games or dances, while the elders are gos-
siping, or look on approvingly, and the air is

12



filled with lively music. Can it be that the

melodies which. we hear are the famous old

ones, "Tous les Bourgeois de Chartres" and

"Le Carillon de Dunkerque"? It would

hardly surprise us, as this quaint place seems

a century or so behind the times.
We wish we could stop for an hour or two

to watch. them; but trains wait for no man, and

we must return to, Digby and there take

steamer for St. John.
That short passage of twelve leagues lias

been our bugbear for some days, as travellers

whom. we met at Annapolis pictured its lior-

rors so vividly, representing its atrocities as

exceeding those of the notorious English

Channel. Yet we glide as smoothly through

the eddies and whirlpools of the beautiful

Gap as a Sound steamer passes through Hell

Gate. This reniarkable passage-way is two

miles in length; the mountains rise on either

hand to the heiglit of five hundred and sixty

and six hundred and ten feet, the tide between

rushing at the rate of five knots an hour. We

note gray, water-worn rocks at the sides,

q
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resembling pumice in appearance, though of
course very much harder stone, and evidently
of similar formation to that of the ovens at Mt.
Desert. And now we sweep quietly out into

the dreaded Bay of Fundve the water of w-hieh
rests in such oily quietude as even Long IsIend
Sound rarely shows. On this hazy, lazy, sunny
afternoon not a swell :s perceptible (unless some
among the passengers might be designated by

that title); and after four and a half hours of
most dreamy navigation, we enter the harbor

of St. John, where the many-tinted signal
lights are reflected in the black water, and a
forest fire on a distant hill. throws a lurid light
over the scene.

MThen the tide turns, there can be seen fre-
quently far out in the Bay a distinct line in
the water, -a line as sharply defined as that
between the Arve and Rhone at their junction

near Geneva. It is when wind and tide are
at variance that the roughest water is encoun-
tered; and they say that if one would avoid
an unpleasant game of pitch and toss, the pas-
sage across should not be attempted during or
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immediately after a blow from the nortÈwest
or southeast. So make a note of that Old
salts at Annapolis told us that the water of the

Bav ii gets up " suddenly, but also quiets down
soon, and that after a windless niglit one miglit

be reasonab ly certa:%. of a comfortable trip
across.

Having supposed that St. John ha Ü«' lost half
its charm. and quaintness since the fire, we are
surpnsed to find so much of interest when we
are out at the top of the morning " next day,
and are reluctant to leave ; but here the Octave
disintegrates, scatters to finish the season else-
where; and each member, on arrival. at home,
probably invests in reanis of paper and quarts
of ink, setting to, work to tell his friends all
about it, and where they must surely go next
summer

fy -11 ýè
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"L'ISLE DES MONTS DESEIRTS."

(A LETTER BY TRE WAY.)

"fleautîful Isie of the Sea!"
WHEN we said, "Let us go to Mt. Desert"Joe gave us Punch's advice on marriage:"Don't!" Sue 8aid, ." It "as los± haif itscharms by becoming 80 fashionable;" and liaiadded, as an Unanswerable argument, "You '11iio± be able to get enough to eat." As to hisveraci±y on this subject we cannot vouch, thougliwe can testify to his voracity, and mischievousîy

throw a quotation at him:
"The turnpike to rnen's hearts, I find,Lies througlî their Inouths, or I mîst~ke rnanknd"

Despite such discouragements, being natur-ally obstinate, go we do; and here we are inthe inost refreshingîy primitive and unfashion.

able abiding place, the domicile commanding a
view which cannot be equalled by any public i

I
~ 

~ 
-
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house on the island. From the piazzas and our
windows the eye never tires of gazincr on the

beatitiffil bay with its numerous islands, - a
ell.,iirining picttire, with the blue and symmet-

rical rance of Gouldsboro'hills for background.
From a point not far back of the liouse, tlie eye

ranges froin the liead of Frenchman's Bay out
to the broad ocean; while a retrospective view
takes in the wild mouritainous region of the
interior of this lovely isle.

We arrive at a fortunitte time. For a long while
previous Nature liad persistently enveloped lier
face in a veil, giving an air of mystery which
the summer guests did not appreciate. The
skipper of the yacht which, conveys us wlien

-%ve circumnaviçrate the island tells us Il there is
" fog fiictory near by," a statement w1iieli, for
" fé-ýv- days, we care inclined to credit. The
nabobs of Newport, the S ' ybarites of Naliant,
and even the commonplace rusticators at otlier

sliore resorts licave been served in the same man-
ner, however; so we sympýthize with theni fully,
and with them exult at the final dissolution of
the vapors, as '.lie gray curtain gradually lifts
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and rolls away, its edome all jcigged as if torn
by the lance-like tipS of fir and sprtice treesas it swept over them. These noble hills aredensely wooded, bat not witli the forest giantsone sees among the White Mountains; and Nvlien1 "express my surprise thereat, I am told tliatfifty or sixty years ago the gTeater part of the

island was denuded by lire, so that remains ofthe primeval forest can only be found in distantspots not easily accessible. Notices are nowposted in the woods at various points, by ivliichCi visitors are earnestly requested to extinguisli
all fires which, they niay liclit and not to stripthe bark froni the birches.'y

In our inland excursions the rugged moun-tains, witli their storm-scarred, rocky Summitsywild ravines, and foresst-embedded baseîs, soconstantly suggest the grand scenei-y of, NewHanipshire that we c.-cin. hardly realize tliat mreare anywhere near the sea. Then, on a suddenturn of the road, a, broad streteli of ocean ---.blue, sparklin and sail-dotted, framed ingraceful. birches, feathery larclies, and darkPines - coines upon us as a surprise.

dé,

At. dd.
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The peculiar velâcle wliich. is here known as
a Il buckboard " we find a comfortable convey-
ance2 with a motion which. seems a conibination
of see-saw and baby-jumper. Tlie Il body " is

composed of four long boards laid side by side,
supported only at the extrenie ends where théy
are liung over the axles. The seats are in the
middle. Tliey are neit'her elegant nor graceful,
but easy, Il springy " vehicles, which, lia-ving
elther sides nor top covers, give unimpeded
views and are excellent for siglit-seeing, though

not precisely the thinc for rainy weather.
Canoing is a favorite amusemen-c; and in the

management of these light and graceflil boats
many of the summer guests become quite ex-

pert. The motion suggests that of a gondola.
A catamaran scoots about the liarbor among the
islands; tiny steamers, sailing craft of all kinds,
are seen; and sometimes United States training
ships sail majestically into the bay and drop
anchor, giving a finishing touch to the picture.

Skippers are very cautious, and frequently
will not allow their canoes or other boats to go
out, although it may appear perfectly safe to
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the Uninitiated. VisitOrS rarely have any ideawhat sudden ":flaws YY and guins of air are caused.by the Position of and openings between themountains; and when these, as well as thetidal swell and currents of the ocecrin aboutthe shore, have to be studiede navigation be-cornes scientific.
The arrivai of the steamer is the great eventof the day; and on Sunday, after morning ser-vice, the butterflies of fashion flit to the pierto see the landing of passengers. It is ratherembarrassing for weary travellers to be obligedto 9 9 run the gauntlet " as they pass througrh. thegay throng, for every one stares with. ail hismight. This does not seem. to be consideredrude here, and every one is met by a 4 c batteryof eyes; " I presume because each. person ex-pects, if he remain here through. the season, tomeet every one whom. he ever kneiv.

The yachting and tennis costurnes whicii areworn here would certainly cause niany of thesober residents of the Qual-cer City to opentheir eyes wide with horror, -if they wereable to open them, and were not blinded ,
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the first glance. One %livinity, in scarlet and

white striped awning-c1oth,'ý\we christen the
mint stick." And suck hats each so placed

Pon the head that, however huge, it is utterly

useless as a shade; but as effect is what all are

strivinrr for any other consideration is of no
importance whatever. Such attire would be
hooted at in some places; and we wonder that

it does not strike old settlers breathless with

amazement at the extravagances and follies of

these city folks." Jim. quotes, Il Any color so,

it's red," when surveying a brilliantly attired

company at this place, as that acrgressive hue pre-

vails. These fantastic, costumes are frequently

seen in the mornings on the sbore, where the

wearers are engacred in an amusement here

known as Il rockincr." This consists in loung-

ing on the rocks with interesting vouths, who,

arrayed in picturesque yachting or tennis suits,

pose artistiecally, and, beneath the shade of

scarlet or Japanese -ambrellas, talk. of -the

weather, of course. Elsewhere this would be

known as flirting.
We do not approve of the names of some of
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the publie houses, and wonder that they couldnot have chosen more suggestive titles. The

Ilotel des Lsles Y> lias a more suitable andappropriate cognomen, -if they would spell itcorrectly, whici, they invariably do not. This
name is borne by descendants of theold Frenchsettlers, but is now, sad to telly pronounced

by their eOntempor,ttries 64 De Sizzle.'y We call
our house Pleasant Haven, or Restful Retreat '

though it appears under a different title in the
guide-boolç. It would never do to tell what itsname ii really and truly Yy is, lest YOu shouldthink 1 have been engaged to é& puff ýý it. ýVe

Lave delicious bread and excellent fare ; and,though this is plain, of course, all is temptingly
served, and everrthing neat and nice enough
for any one.

,Our roonis are extremely plain, but neat.Closets are unIknown. ; but on hooks along thewall on one side of the apartment we hang
our garments, protecting them with chintz cur.

tains whieli we brought for the purpose. A
resideni or Fifth Avenue occupies the garret-
rooms above; having selected them frorachoice;
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and, expatiating on their advantages in quiet,
air, and views, becomes an Attic Philosopher.

Occasionally we get out our fineries, and go
to some Il hop " or entertainment in the village,

but return, better satisfied with our present
home and, snapping our fingers at Mrs.
Grundy, do not envy any of her votaries. If
our advice were asked we should sa Come
to one of the smaller hostelries, like t1lis, where
you can be independent and comfortable; and
bring hc,tlf-wol-n w'nter garments, with boots

ditto, to be prepared for tramping and excur-
sions."

The excursions which, can be taken I will not
enumerate; will merely state that the ascent of

Green Mountain, in clear weather, and the drive
to Great Head are most satisfactory. On our

way to the latter point we stop at Anemone
Cave, where we enjoy an impromptu concert

by members of Philadelphia glee clubs, the
fine voices and beautiful harmonies being en-
hanced by the dark arch of rock and the cease-
less music of the surf, which forms a grand
accompaniment,
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The vieiv from, Green 310untain is quite
unique,, the e e traversincr ocean and liiiid fory
forty niiles in any direction; folloii-incr the sin-

gularly se:trated coast of Maine, the course of
Somes Sound, - tliat remarkable inlet from thesea which almost divides the island, - and trac-
ing the waving line of far distant mountain,

ranges. The niainland is euriously cut intolonfr rocky points and ragged. peninsulatý-,ý, fromwhich the islands seeni to have broken off anddrifted out to sea. From, this heicAit ;'Iifteen
hundred and thirty-five feet) the ocean seemsplacid and smooth, - much less awe-inspiring

than froni the shore, wliere the sur es roll in9with such tremendous power, as if endeavorino-
to crush. the towering cliffs whicli oppose t1lem.The clustering buildings of Bar Harbor appear
like a child's playthings, or LÇuremberg tovs;the miniature vessels lik-e sea-gulls just ali(Aited;
the white tents of the Indian, encampment ludi-

crously stiggest a latindry with bia- " wasli " 11ung ILIout to dry; and the whole scene looks as if-viewed, t1irougli the large end of an opera
glass. It is a peaceful and beautiful picture for
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memory to treasure and look back upon with
delight.

At Fernald's Point, at the base of Flying
Mountain, two miles north of Southivest Har-

bor, is the supposed location of the Frencli set-
tlement, whicli was founded by a party of priests
and colonists sent out from France to Port Royal
(now Annapolis, Nova Scotia), wlio, losing their
way in forp landed here. The peaceful little com-

munity, after only a few weeks'occupancy, were
routed by that grasping individual, Argall, the

deputy-iroverrior of Virginia, who, was detested
by his own colonists for his tvranny and rapac-
ity. Tliat person, not content with the domains

iN Iiiell his position entitled him to, govern, cruised
alonc the Atlantic coast making manv such in-
cursions among the colonies. ln this case, after

destroyinc the buildincrs, lie criiell set adrift
in an open boat fifteen of the poor, liarmless
people, mrlio, after sufferiiirr great liardships,
were pic-ed -tip by a tradiricr vessel and con-
veyed to St. Malo. We wonder that investiga-

tions have not been niade ere this at this spot,
as it seems probable that old implenients and
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objects of interest nlight be broucht to light.

1-low ive wi-sh, we were inembers e5
of the AfaineHiStorical. Societyý and bY that body empow-ered to superintend excavations at the site ofa colony which w,,,Is in existence (1613) sevenyears before the ]andin,, of the Pilcrrims

0' eDSamuel de Champlain, friendý associate, andPilot of De Monts in the latter% investicD-- ionsOf his possessions ga'tir, -Acadia (in 1604), was,sponsor of this island whici, lias since becomeso famous, of which lie speaks as " La gru iideIsle des Monts Deserts; Y' and by the earlyLord of the Realm the whole of Frencliman'sBay was also, cialled La Havre du Saint Sau-veur. That wicked Jini savs that thfa Indiann.,ame of tlie island inust suggest itself to sometravellers, on their way liere5 unles,,,s tbey comeby the land route.
There are thirty-five guests in our house, W110form a pleasant companv; and tlioug0/ h. of coursethere is great diversity of taste and charactershown aniong tlieni, they forin a harmonious as-sei«ribly. Intlieeveningsweliaveigsings,7ýi,,ead-

incs games, and charades, frequentl growing
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hilarious. >Sedate professors, dignified divines,
and learned writers enter into these sports withmi.1 tiie zest of schoolboys on a holiday. Some ofmil,

fliese games niay be new; and that otliers may
derive amusement for similar occasions 1 will
describe two of thein. In one called Conipari»
son, the company seat tlieniselves in a c-ircle.
Each one whispers to his riglit-hand neiglibor

mil the name of a person (known to the company)
i to the one at his left, the name of an ob ect.

Vien each in turn gives aloud the name whieh
his neighbor whispered to him, and tells why

he or she resembles the object, making the
companson complimentary or otherwise. The

Uncomplimentary comparisons are generally
the most laughable, and of course all under-
stand that 't is " ail for flin, so no one talkes

any offence. For instance: Mr. J. resembles
the harbor bar, or did this morning, because
there was a heavy swell rolling over Ilini the

company understanding this as an allusion to
a froliesome tussle whiell Mr. J. bad with the
beau of the house. A rhyming game also
affords much amusement. One person gives
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his nei(-rhbor a list of words, , the words end-i-rig t1le Unes of a sonnet or part of a poein,
and the person receiving tlie list niust fill ii,the Unes, brir.crincr in the words given, in properorder, at tlie ends of tlie fines. In the follow-incr instance tlie ivords italieized, are Élie ones
whic-h the phiver received from. his neirrlibor;

e ýbin rJiis case the terminal words of Lonryfellow'sýnbeautiful description of a calm. nirrlit by tlie sea
will. be recognized, altliotiçrh the ivord Il ocean

was inadvertently substituted for Il organ
AU the lon(y white beach is sz&nt
As a beach should ever be,

While the sea-crulls stand and lzsten
To Mie moanincr of the gea.

AR the soleinri oystersyather
Cý-izin(,r upward to the sky,

While a lobster breaks the 82ienre,
Croonincy low his litany
Little shrimps in their dark caverns,Eatinry supper all alone,
Looking out upon the ocean

WhLperiiicy in an undertone
"T is sad and lonely by these beacheg,Shall we ne, er go beyond P
All the barnacles, uprunng,

'Never,' tearfully respond."
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As we are by the sea, natitical. rhyines seem
to titrii otit naturally. The writer of this, re-

eàfftision is evidetitly not an evolu-
tiollist thotioli lie nuay think there are soine

(itteer fi-sh anioncr the lieterof)-eneous iiiliabi-

At 1,-,t.st the day coines when we nuist tum
away froin these lovely sceiies; and it is with

],,ýe(riget ,rind indany a backward look, that me are
conveved ý t tlie Rockloýind bo,-,tt. Tliat vessel

piirsues a circiiitous rotite along the coast
aiiioncr the piettiresquie islands; the trip sug-

g(à.stiiic-r qiiite forcibly the St. Lawrence witli its
Isles, as old Neptune is fortunately

hi aiiii,-tble mood, an(l shows a siiiiliii.-P coun-
tenance. So ive liave no gru(l(re to lay up

,iigiairist Ilini, and only piettires tincred with
coidcur-de-rose to carry away with us.

SFýU-SIDE AMUSEMENT IN TIIE "CITY OF SOI..ýES."

Aý,s it is our custom to come to tliese New-
Ericland shores erery stiminer, in oi-(Ier, as Jim

savs to (ret salted so, tliat ýN e inay keep well
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throucrh the mrinter (by whieli ' von need not
infer that we Il get iiito a pie-le "), we Comaaa,

mence the proress at this pla( bc , before I)i-oceti-d-
inir to more Nortliei-ly points.

As the Il dry spell ', licas made the roads sodusty tliat there is little pleastire in driviriz
and our liorses are at present in the stables of

our and consequently not
available this warm evening, we gatlier on the

poreh to be enterfiained by the learned con-
verse of the professors, tintil an ,,t,pl)roacliiiig

stoi-m di-iý-(>.4; us in-doors. Within thei Il 8110ot-
inc-box, iris the young man wlio lias tretvell(à(l

Cliristeris the house, - thinking tliat an irappro-
pi-iate title for a domicile meliere so nianyr inerri-
bers of tlic Mint fiimily are colleeted, - tliere
is a motlev assembly, ï-as the cr.,rttlier aroluidythe sitting-room table. are Portu-

guese, Permiteis, Illiiioi.syone.s,
and otlier specimens of natural,

histor such as would have puzzled A(rassiz
himself; and the question arises Wliat shall.

we do to amuse ourselves this rairi evenincj- .0,y13tit Pat the encrineer oiler of the domestie
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machinery of tlie establisliment, and keeper of
this menagerie. seenis overconie with fatigue;

tlie Astronomer is eclipsed in a corner; tlie pro.
fessors are absorbed in sines and co-si:ies; the
Fislierman. nods over Iiis paper; Grandma kiiits
lier brows and tiie stocking; Elsie is deep in a
book; and no one displ"--Ys any special inter-
est in the matter until pencils and paper are
distributed for the game of Crambo. 'I'lie
modus operandi of tliat most wise and learned
gaine is as follows : Four slips of paper are

given eacli person, on one of wliieh lie is re-
que.-sted to write a question, and on eacli of tlie
otlier seraps a word. These are then shuffled,
and all in tum draw. And now tliere is great
commotion, for each participant is expected to,

answer his question in rhynie, and to bring
the tliree words wliich lie lias drawn, into Iiis

answer, also. Such a cliorus of Il 011 dears,"
and such dismayed faces! The student pro-
poses to procure tlie coffee-mill to assist Iiiin
in grinding oiit Iiis Il pome; " the tennis-player
wislies slie liad a licateliet to chop up a long

word wlâch has fallen to lier lot, so tliat she
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can put it in proper metre; but Mr. Short
(6 ft. 2 in.), with watch in liand, calls &'Time,
and then "Silence, as pencils rarce over papers
as if on a wager. Ten minutes is the brief
space allotted for tlie production of the won-
drous effiisions; and when Mr. S. announces,

Time's ui)," the hat is again full; and one says-
with a sicrii of relief, There, I never made

two liries rhyme in iny life before; le another
modestly remarkis Il You need net think we are

verdant because we are in Green but thewcirnitio- finger of the Philosopher is raised, arid
Pat, the reader, begiris, empliasizin& the words
drawn as he reads:

Wh so much quarrelling about Ptelicrioii?
1t's u plmn as striner beam
That froin this i ery meanâ
The world is not riglit
If I liad but clear siglit
I mi(rht Itope ere this night
Is be.qznntng to wane
The thing to explain.
But, lackincy the wit
I must c'en submit
Thifi doggerel rhyme
And bope 't is in tirne."



Il Oh! oh! Il exclaimed the 44 small specimen Il
(aged ten), " that's Grandma's; I lieard lier say

she 'knows beans 'cause she is a Yank-ee
but the S. S. subsides on heaiing the next
paper read, and shows so plahily that slie
ii wislies herself further " that it is not difficult
to guess the author.:-

What's quicker tlian liuhtnincr
A Turkey or a squirrel.

Can 'eut' like a knzfe
But I never saw a mature nish
Like a déer in all my lifé."

Good for Ten-year-old ! " excleiim the chonis;
and the S. S., briglitening up, concludes she'Il

try it again sometime. Next comes the ques.

Where do cabbages come from
My will is good, and I propage

To tell you all 1 can
In this dry time a gardeii hose
Must come into the plan
First plant the seed, and in due course
Will little shoots appear,

When each from other has dtvorce
They'll flotirish, it is clear.

1

200 OVER THE BORDER
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rhyme is worth preservincr
mucilage it irnay be fixed
y wall deserving0 

'yvit and -wisdorn mixed

known that the natives of the
ave a predilection for cabbages,
sly decided that none but Pat
)etrated this; so Pat grins, sug-
poster be sectired at once, and

)uld you like to be a cat ?
wctoo each steru ascetic,
bïind to folly as a bat
a lovevertpatetzc
nakes Iiiin nirnble as a cat
igh I'm fond of such acrility,
ike the busy bees,
display so rnuch ability
nd one of the Pôrtiýquese."

compliment to his people, the
;he foreigm student flash ap-

Mathematician speaks up, say-
i Philosopher, sure, and proves

aying, 'A little nonsense now
ed by the wisest rnen."' The
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if this
with 1
On an3
Such

As it is well
Einerald Isle li,

it is unanimou,ý
could have perr

gests that a bill
proceeds:--

How WC
in Timbi
Thotierh 1
Revels m
Whieh n
But thou
I better 1
For they
They 'inii

At thiS iMplied. ,
black eyes of t'
proval; and the à«
ing7 Il That is the

the truth. of the s,-
and then is relisli(
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Philosopher miles benignantly, but does not
deny the charge; and the reader continues:

What do you think of the Ornithorhynchus 1
My brain's in a 1 muss'
From. thinking of this 1 cun'
(Excuse me for usinc? such. a word).
If it lived at Sakant
With this heat A would pant,
For sureïy 't is a eurious bird.
You may think me a 'muff,'
And declare I talk stuff,
But I hope you'Il not doubt my word.
For thouçrh. ont in all weathers
Its coats not of feathers
But of fur, - at least so I've heard.
But 1 by this tllumzitatton
(Kant's ratiocluation î)
'I don't see it' thoucrh it may seem quite absurd."

The company, strange to say, bit upon Elsie
for this, and are evidently surprised that one so
given up to pomps and vanities sliould display

such, knowledge of natural history; but they
evidently suspect lier of shining by reflected

light, as she sits next to the Philosopher; and
I heard her ask him a question about this ani-
mal with the jaw-breaking name. By this time
the party have become s-; brilliant, bavinomUD
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ier up as by diainond cutters'
moved and seconded " that

The laughter lias brouglit
3t from the laboratory, tlie

iis den; besides rousing the
scintillates in the corner to 

4 t

ýat all otliers expect to be
Iiis time tlie Fisherman, W110
gardener and fariner on a

an appropriate question, in
,e enligliteiis us as follows;
nust be true, as we know he
with pigs and hens:

iost, a pi(y or a lien
iii rustic rhyme

ms may -now.
in olden time
gh to grow.
a to them were thrown
]Bill
would then. be shown,
his fïll

,emist with the question:
i ike peanuts?
are double,

fil
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polislied each oth
wheels, that it is
we " try again, -by

down the Clieniïs
Fisherman from il
Astronomer, who ,
such a degree thi
totally eclipsed. FI
is also an amateur
small scalee draws
reg-ci% d to wliich h
and wliat lie says n
lias liad experience -

44 WhIch knows n:
9Tis ]lard to tell

Wliat piçrs or he
A cabbage-head j
Sure knew enouý
If Bain& and corir
By par8tmonzoz&8
I think the fact 1
For Piggy 'd eat 1

'NText comes the Ch
id Do vou.

Peanuts
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And i&o is the trouble
Invol%7ed in efort
To answer it.
Hand over a few,
And see if 1 do
Not like peanuts
Better than Sawkra

Any one who had beard the Chemist warb-
linci

He who bath good peanuts and gives bis neighbor none,
He sha'n't have any of my peanuts when bis peautits are

gone,"

would not have doubted this.
The Philosopher next airs his learning in

the following :

Wliat do you admire in a fool
Water has biich combustibildy
That one may rit-ylhtfiilly admire
The happy lack of wise ability

Whieh never rivers setb on tire.
Truth needs no reccipztulatzoit

To make what's simple plainer still.
FoIlv courts otir admiration
Wherever Fashion bas her will

Part of this is so abstruse that I fear tlie coi-n-
pany do not, fully appreciate it; so the next is
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tfter hearing it we learn
fflmer's silent merriment
joice that Dr. Holmeses

as funny as lie could
to this individual:

than an oui()n
1 suminer niglit

rith all bi's might
Ilig thau on-i-on. Ir
Ot strong enough
y , spunk,
de 1 in the roughl'

LI
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qUite startling ; and a
the cause of the Astro
in, the Corner, and re1
experience in "writiný
has proved a wariling

Wliat Is stronger
Ohý SCM'?07-8 f (),,a

To tax a fat rep.6
In tliinkiii(-r Out w

Some nightier th,
Garlic5 maybe's n(
Well, MI exert rw
SO ll(>re you have ;
A pole-cat, allas s-

The Oleaginous Personage comes next with
the question, ,-Do you lilçe Crambo?" mllicll
was answered> rather ambiguously, thus.

If our last linçro was a 8pemmen
Of this inost «%vise and learned game,

-'Tis sure that thus not iuany men
Would long be known to fame.

-Ally Of you as well as I
Would icnock our type all into Pt.

If ghost, or man, or printers deiil
Sbould ShOly us up for good or eviLn
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Here the sedate and àignified Elsie gives her
opinion of a suilinier recreation after this
fashion:

Are you fond of fishing ?
A foolish amusement, A seems to me,
To be rockinir about on the briny sea

Watching for bites 'neath a broiliiicr suii,
(Mosquitoes will give you 'em when day ib dont)

For my part I'd rather be left in peace
To read of travels in sunny Greere
Vane(l by poem on 1 Pleasures of lIope,
- Whatéer my employment I sliall not mope
But A proves great sport for cousin Btll.
(He's a youth just starting up Lifes hill)
But should he as old as I become
He would conclude t1hat 't is all a 1 hum.'

Where a person generally considered
proper " became familiar with slang I can-

not imagine, btit I make no remarks. 0wing
to the absence of two members of the liouse-

hold who, having been cauclit, out in the
shower, are probably calculating the specific

gravity of rain-drops and their effect on new
straw hats, we have doubtlesis been deprived
of more poenis of surprising depth and bril-

liancy. And, from regard for the excessive

ed
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modesty of other participants in the game, I
suppress many compositions of rare meritwhich. were brotiglit out this stormy evening%This letter is merelyeto acquaint you withan important fact, which is as follows. As Dr.

Holmes has informed yod with regard to the" Asylum for Decayed Punsters," be it knownhereby that we have here started a rival insti-tutione - a school for poets; so wlien You wislito, secure the services of any of the graduates
you miay know where to apply. And, thereason why the game of Cranibo is like nightis, because it is quiet in the widdle and noisyat both ends.
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